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ellsworth, Maine, Wednesday afternoon, june 14, me.
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LOCAL, AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS WEEK

IS Burrill National Bank

Strand Theatre
Exec notice—Plymouth R l.eland
—Lewis M Blood
-Helen M Hinckley
—Horace R Weston
—Sarah May Raton
Admr notice—Edward J Hutchinson
—Edward B Smith
Munroe Rrost
"
—William d Homer
—Charlotte T Jones
In bankruptcy—John C Howard
H W lAdd Lows for sale
I. P Church-Men wanted
l>avid Friend —Ready-made clothing
Notice of foreclosure—John A domes
Probate notice— Est (leu W Anderson et ais
—Est () Calvin Havey
—Est Christine Kean Griffin
—Est Elizabeth P Simmtom
-Est William Wurts White
W A Ricker
Registration of voter*
Albert Heald -Plano tuning

i

ELLSWORTH

—

offers you every possible banking accommodation
within bounds of safety. We want your business.

—

2% credited monthly on checking sects, of $500 and over
4 per cent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.
Both Check anti Savings

Departments

C. S. Government supervision.
tions yearly. Full particulars by mail,

•*

under

are

Bijou
R C Haines—Register of probate
J A Haynes—Climax tea

Two examinaor

F. K Rowe-Chevrolet

call.

car

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
POSTOFFICI.
J*n* 12% 1916

ST SLLSWQETH

In

tfftet

MAILS KBCSITSD.

Week Dayt.
Fbom Wist—7.11 and 11.16 a m; 4.19, p m.
Fbom East— 11.08 a m: 5.85 p m and 10.53 p m.
(10.53 mall not distributed until following

“The Voice of the Violin”
REELS IN one:

3

Edison-Klein Feature Picture with
Music

morning.)
MAILS CLOSI AT

3

Week
Ooino Wbst—10.36
Ooino East—6.45 a

Incidental

a

POSTOrVIOB

In

8.45 and
8.45 p m.

9

m.

p

Sunday ».

by

Edison Diamond Disc

Arrive from the west 8.11 and 11.16
Close for west 4.50 p m.

Phonograph

a

m.

Registered mail should be at postofflce half
hour before maii closes.

an

AT THE STRAND
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JUNE
1

14

Thomas A. Edison

[caught

the

camera.

Scene] showing
awares at hiejlaboratory by

•

15

WI KK DAYS.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
il. M l* and 11.45 a. m 4.19 p. ro.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.08a
ru., 4.11. 5.36 and 10.63 p. m.

T

un-

SUNDAYS.

Arrive from west at 8.11 and 11.16
Leave for the west at 4.11 and 5.20 p. m.

See Him in This Great Film.

W

Week

For

J. A. Thompson, KICK1

EATIIKK

IN

Ending

at

midnight.J

4am
Wed
50—
Thurs 5S—
Fri
58—
Bat
48—
66—
Sun
Mon
54—
Tuea 56—

CLIMAXl
An

value we’ve

just

blend, smooth, sooth

se-

appreciate supreme
quality at a way-

Weather
conditions

down

ice.

.08
.80
.47
JO7
.34
.07

gor.
Ex-Senator snd Mrs. Eugene Hale arSaturday, for the

seen!

Bernice

Tbe

Do try it!

....

ltatiou

Congressman Peters arrived home from
Chicago this morning.
Mrs. C. E. Monaghan has been spending
a few days with her son Herbert, in Ban-

•bower

ever

Precip-

forenoon afternoon
clear
fair
rain
cloudy
cloudy.rain rain
rain
rain
rain
fair
rain
rain
fair
showera

*

esvs *

we’ve

meet

irl«eet|sneous1

evening, in houurut Alisa

Monday
Kldridge.

good-road* day commiiUtt
tbe board of

ai

trade

will

rooms

next

Tuesday evening.
L. Witham has been appointed manof the Bar Harbor store of the Great
Atlantic A Pacific Tea Co.
A.

ager

A fit

“running mate”

for

tremendously popular
selling briskly at 19c a lb.
our

CLIMAX

COFFEE,

I

Quality Grocer,
HAVNP^
I1A I liLJ)
Ellsworth,

**•

A

f\»

now

Maine

Hon. W. A. Kicker, of Castine, was in
Ellsworth to-day, in the intereet of hie
campaign for State senator.
Charles Haynes and Morton Whitcomb
from
tbe
at borne
University of
Maine for tbe summer vacation.

are

Misses Julia and Doris Heath, accompanied by Mise Etbei Brown, left to-day

The Chevrolet-“Four Ninety"
THE

Or

PRODUCT

EXPERIENCE

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

C

and

Cover

Top, Top

Side

Curtains,

Horn, Ventilating
Windshield, Presto-lite Tank
Complete lamp and tool equipwent including jack and pump
Electric

Yfr hulbnio 102 in.

l
C

Mohair Tailored

weeks’ visit ib Boston.

g
g
x

Browning.”

At the

touring type,

$60

The

Ellsworth

Falls band and

Mon-

aghan’s orchestra have been engaged for
day and evening at the Franklin Fourth
of July celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. Bloomfield K. Moone, of
Ellsworth, announce the engagement of
their daughter Hazel Kay to J. Clement

Shriner,

of

Lewisburg,*Pa.

There will be a mothers’ meeting, with
stereopticon lecture, in the Methodist
church

Saturday,

at

2 p.

m.

Subject,

“Tbe Child Life of the World.”

Chevrolet “Baby Grand” $750 isrs=
of Truck Bodies of

*nd

Maine
Top Work

C. A. Hanacom, who accompanied Mn.
here to open their summer home,
left Monday for Baltimore. He will return for bis summer viait about the first
of August.

SON

Mrs. Mortimer Levy, of New York, is
spend a few weeks with her parents, David Friend and wife. Mr. Levy
will Join her here for a abort viait before

Hanacom

Ellsworth,

H. E. ROWE, AGENT.
Manufacturer

two

Unitarian church next Sunday
morning Hev. J. W. Tickle will take for
“Another Chapter
his subject,
from

8

—

EXtWA "h,n

a

Tbe ladies of the Methodist society will
serve a salmon dinner at 6 o’clock, Wednesday evening, June 21, in their vestry.

j?

THE MOTOR
celebrated valve-in-head type.
T1KE8-front 30 x 3 incbea; rear 30 x 3* incbea. UKIVE -left tide, center
foot accelerator.
control, spark and throttle underneath steering wheel,
STEERING GEAR—compound .pur end eertor, adjustable for wear,
(patent pending), 15 mch .leering wheel. 8PKING8—front. Quadruple,
lateral, quarter elliptic abock abaurbing; made of Chrome vanadium
flve-paaateel, (patent pending); rear, long, cantilever type. BOGY
alreamlioe, with deep cowl and daab.
aenger

***>

for

Harriet E., widow of Emery Patten,
d.ed last Wednesday at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Tyler, near Grant’s corner.

ia tbe

PRICE

Every DeecHpUon.

here to

CTc.

BURRILL &

Nosey

is lass os

Improved,

Water St.,

Ellsworth

TELEPHONE

D •*»
111

»

Tri*

the service*.

Good music at all

Wqjld.”

her return.

countries

The yacht Mystery, which sailed from
here for New York last Wednesday to be
delivered to her

new

owners, arrived at
And

Booth bay Harbor last Thursday.
aha was there laat night.

Jamea D. Patten of North Ellsworth,
died Monday at the East Maine insane

ar

KATIE H. HOOPER,

Union Trust Co.

Nokomis Rebekah lodge is invited to
visit Excelsior lodge, Bangor, on the
afternoon and evening of June 23.
All
members intending to go please notify
the vice-grand on or before next Tuesday

Kllaworth,

night.

given

Ellsworth, Msioe

Main*

Capital stock..$100,000.
Surplus and undivided profits. 125,000.
Additional Stockholders’ Liability--- lOOOOO.

Patrick 8. Dorsey, hotel and restaurant
keeper of Augusta, died a voluntary
petition in bankruptcy in the Uuited
States court Monday. The liabilities are

$325,000.

|27,014, of which |3,549 is secured.
are placed at |B,432.
Austin H. Joy and wife left to-day for
as

The assets

Making

Charleston to attend the commencement
exercises of Higgins classical institute.
Their soa Walter is in the graduating
class.
Frank Anderson, of Ellsworth, is
also a member of this year’s class.
The business of the late Fred B. Aiken
will be sold at public auction by the administrator
The
Saturday, June 24.
business is to be sold as a whole, not
piecemeal, the store, stock and fixtures
being sold in one block, with the idea of
the purchaser continuing the business.

a

protective capital for depositors of $325,000.

This, together with our ample resources, places this bank in a position to render to its patrons most satisfactory service, and every
depositor

may feel ttiat his interests are

any funds he has on

deposit

with us are

properly guarded
absolutely safe.

and that

If not

already a depositor with this bank, we invite your account,
checking or savings department, knowing that our
methods of doing business will be highly satisfactory to you.

either in the

Irene chapter, O. E. S., will hold a sale
aprons and fancy articles at Masonic
ball, Friday afternoon, June 16, followed
by a strawberry festival at 6.30, given
by the men of the order. The meeting of
the chapter Friday evening will be the
last until September.

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Mrs. D. Shirley Norris spent a few days
last week with her parents on her way to
Bar Harbor from New Orleans, where she
spent the winter. Mr. Norris, who has
been on a southern run as Pullman conductor through the winter, is again on the
New York-Bar Harbor run for the sum-

“SAFETY FIRST!”

mer.

A bank that has

The remarkable fidison-Klein picture,
“The Voice of the Violin,” with music by
Edison Diamond Disc phonograph, shown
at the Strand last week, will be repeated

m.

The Hancock

branch

was

held this afternoon at North Ellsworth.

must

of

cer-

for YOU

County Savings Bank enlong and faithful ser-

joys

the honor of this

vice

;

has added many thousands of dollars
deposits in its care ; invites
YOUR savings account on the same safein interest to the

Saturday.
Mt. Desert

savings

to deal with.

Tbe municipal officers of Ellsworth will
be inaession at tbe aldermen’s room In
Hancock ball Friday and Saturday of this
week, from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m 3 to 5 and
7 to 9 p. m., for tbe purpose of registering
voters for the primary election next Monday. No new names will be received after
Tbe

the

community for o\*ter 43 years
tainly be a safe and sound bank

and to-morrow night,
prevented from seeing and
hearing it on account of the stormy
weather.

S p.

protected

this

were

many

guarding, liberal interest basis.

blocked

nearly all day Friday, by the wreck of a
freight train at midnight Thursday
between
left the

Holden and Brewer.

rails, and the

track

Seven
was

cars

torn

Hancock County

up

yards. No one was injured. The
morning mail did not reach Ellsworth
until after 5 o’clock, when it came in with
the regular afternoon mail.

married.

Mery

E.

Cuase, of Boxuman,
Mont., apant Friday in Ellsworth with
her brother. Register of Probate E. E.
Chase, on her way to Bluebill to spend
the summer with her mother, Mrs. Edith
M. Chase.
Miss Chase is engaged this
summer in writing a sequel to her latest
book, “The Girl from the Big Horn
Country,” which has been so well received.
A

five-reel

Triangle feature,

“Sable

bill for thia evening.
To-morrow tbe thrilling detective atory
in five acta, “Protea in,” will be
presented. Another Graft picture, and another in tbe aeriea of
“Uncle Sam at
Work” will be preaented Friday.
Saturday anotber Triangle feature, “Matrimony,” will be given. Next Monday Cleo
Core ha," la

Madiaon

on

tbe

will appear in
and on Tueaday

elaved’,
“The Price”.

“A

Soul

En-

Helen Ware in

was

the

Despondency

cause.

from

Registration

il!

Mrs. Alice Harmon, and two
Frank and Stillman Dunham.

sister,
brothers,

The municipal officers of the city
of Ellsworth will be in session at
the aldermen's room in Hancock

hall.

FALLS.

Mrs. Carrie Hatch is visiting her son
at Green Lake.
Mrs.
Abbie
Maddox
is
visiting
her nieoe, Mjs. Sweet, at East Holden.
Mrs. Mary D. Jordan is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Aaron Sals bury, in Otis.
Oscar Staples and A. M. Hamilton took
six salmon in one day at Green lake recently.
Miss Virginia Moore has gone to Stockton to spend the summer with her grand-

of

Voters

health

He leaves another

ELLSWORTH

Bank

Ellsworth, Me.

j

Miss

Savings

Established 1873

Herman b. Austin, wife and child, of
Presque Isle, arrived in Ellsworth Monday
fora visit with Mr. Austin’s mother, Mrs.'
Suicide at Castine.
Clifford Royal. Mr. Austin, whose print| Fred Dan bam, of Castine, aged fifty
at
Isle
was burned out
ing shop
Presque
years, committed suicide last Wednesday,
recently, left yesterday for Bar Harbor, cutting bis throat with a rssor.' at th*
where he will work in
he Times office
borne of his sister, Mrs. Henry CtMinoerthis summer, rxpcctimr
to •return to
Isin, with whom he lived. He was unPp rquc Isle in the full tor- luits bus'

FRIDAY and

Henry

SATURDAY,

JUNE 16-17
from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 3 to 5 and
7 to 9 p. m.t for the purpose of
registering voters for the primary
election June 19. No new names
will be registered after S p. m.,
June 17.

mother.

Miss Annie D. Clark, of Southwest Harwas here over Saturday night on her

bor,

way home frem Princeton, where she has
been teaching.
She was accompanied
home Sunday by Miss Marjorie Jellison,
who is her guest for a week.

COMING EVENTS.

Harry R. McKennon, of Ellaworth, died
laat Wedneaday at the aanatorium in Fair-

Oakland Six, $795.
Oakland Runabout $795

Friday afternoon, June 16, at Masonic!
field, where be had been aince early in
We are prepared to let car§.
April for treatment for tubercular trouble. hall—Sale of aprons and fancy articles by j
Mr. McKennon waa a native of
See the power of the G cylinBangor, Irene chapter, O. E. S.
but lived in Ellaworth about ten
Friday evening, June 16, at Society hall
yeara,
der
motor in the Oakland
being employed in the Ellaworth atearn —Dance; Monaghan’s orchestra.
laundry. Six yeara ago be married Miaa
before
June
Saturday evening,
17, at Whiting
Viola Pieraon, of Ellaworth, who aurvivea
purchasing your car.
him. He waa a member of
Donaqua lodge, hall—Dance; Higgins’orchestra.
K. of P.
Tbe funeral waa held at tbe
Wednesday, June 21, at 8 p. m., at MethMethodiat church Saturday morning, Rev.
T. S. Roea officiating. The bearer a were odifct vestry—Salmon dinner; 26 cents.
H. B. Eatey, George P. Smith, John A.
Tuesday evening, June 18, at Bayside Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone, 29-2.
Stuart and Harvard C. Jordan.
Mrs. Ella 8. Phillips, elogrange ball
The Ellaworth Dramatic club^nnder the cutionist. Dance and refreshments.
Higdirection of Fred E. Cooke, will begin re- gina’ orchestra.
Admission, 10c.; dance
TEA ROOM
hearaala thia week for the play, “Hazel tickets,
38c.; refreshments, 16c.
Kirke,” to be prevented at Hancock hall
Mrs. Harriet K. Giles wishes to'anabout
It'sahablt you have got into—of walktngon
July 12, for the benefit of the
nounce to the public that she will
open
Village improvement aociety. J. J. Far- the South side of Main street. H. W. Morang’a a tea room at her home 2S2
Main; St,
rell, of the professional stage, will, as in store and your datly supply of Cedulas are so
1.
several past performances, assist the local convenient—but you know it la a good habit. July
Patronage solicited
artists m the play.
Watch for the Copper Kettle.
Among those who —Advt.
will
in the cast are Frank J. Dunappear
lea vy, Roy C. Haines, Earl Falvey, William Flanagan, Mrs. Charles E. Monaghan,

F. H. OSGOOD, Agent

Mrs.

L.

F. Giles, Christina and Elleneen
and Ruth Bridges.

Doyle, Hazel Giles

The azure baths of Cordova, where Don
Jose first encountered the audacious flirt
Carmen, are accurate in construction and
beauty.

foreign

Established 18*7.

Foster &
and other makes.
See Me Before Deciding
107 Oak 8t.

Sun-

Barbara and Heater Mason, of Old
Town, are with their grandparents, C. W.
Mason and wife, while Dr. Mason and

and

PIANOS
Far Site

next

raat Knabe, Emerson, hospital, Bangor, where he had been an
Co., Marshall & Wendell Inmate several years. The funeral was

this

Productive Real Estate.

Unnehans Auto Livery
**» «**«*«.

oi

church

sermon,

The William Fox production, “Carmen,”
which will be shown at the Bijou theatre
to-morrow, is one of the sensations of the
film world. More than a score of acres of
land was required upon which to erect
“Carmen’s” Cordova and Seville. Through
their streets roam pretty grisettes and
grandeea, dark beauties of the tamproud
bourine and the rattling castanet, orangesellers, chocolate-venders, soldiers, gypsies. Their castles, palaces, plazas, cathe-

FIRE AND AUTOMOBII.E INSURANCE
®*Pte»enting some of the leading companies

at

by request to-night

Midnight Tuesday,

rived at “The Pines”
ing, satisfying; the summer.
biggest^ tea |trade | Miss Susie Jrwrtsn

cured for folks-who

anbitUnnint*.

lor 200

choice tea

extra

12 m
71—
61—
56—
52—
866068-

10.30,

No. 24.

Sunday school
at 11.46. At 7.30, stereopticon lecture.
Subject, “Typical Children Around the

as

Jane 13, 1916.
observations
taken at the power
station of the Har Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co., in iSUsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hoars

Temperature

[> amazing

m.

[From

ending

Another

a.

KLL8UOKTU.

at

Methodist

the

-

of

Days.

m;

m;

i“^SLSS£.-o££;!£sr“{

wife are in Boston as Chaperons for Vie
Old Town bigb school graduating class.

day

OF

American.

drals,

stores

are

faithfully reproduced.

„

Husky Chicks Pay

the

big profits.

•nd^rou

will

Weaklings

grow

are worthless.
Try our way
the best lot of chicks you ever owned.

Baby Chick Food t

lor the first three weeks.

After that add

^

Poultry Regulator/

regular ration and watch them grow.
“Your money back if it fails."
Chick Food in boxes and bags. 25c up. Sample free.
Regulator, 25c, 50c. ft.00. 25-lb. pall, $2.5t
100-page poultry book FREE.
Get Pratts Profit-sharing Booklet.
to the

For Sals at PARCHER’S DRUG STORE

f

I

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

KDITSD ST *44UirT ■ ADOS**-

Its

Lesson XII.—Second Quarter, For
June 18,1 SI 6.

Acts

In

verses

road of

woman

16-18 of
an

who.

a«

r

i!

die

our

;

STATEMENT

public

j
!

|
j

will not be pri-to! except by ,-rtrd**K>p
Scatter** triu toe #ubj*«"t to approval or
rejection by tbe **t*«oc of tbe colts mu, but now
Add re**
unli or rejected without wood reason
all co«r.n-ueicatloD* to
The Attest*'as.
Hi*worth. «r
writer

a

followed Paul and

hia friends, cried out, **The^*e men are
til—mu mm*OM9 o*.
the ser'anrs of the Most High God. Don't yon mind about tbe triumphs.
who ah'‘W unto us the way of salva- Don't you worry after fame.
tion." She <-oufinned to d > this many Don't to* grieve about succeeding.
tbe future guard your name.
days. but Paul, being grieved by even Lei
All tbe beat la ti*e*i the nopiift.
so good
and true a testim->ny from
Lore will last when wealth is gene:
such a source and knowing her to be
Jnet be gl ad that you are living.
controlled by an evil spirit, command- A ad keep cheering someone on.
ed the s irit to come out of her in the
Let your neighbor* have the bJoaaoms.
It
name of Jesus Christ, and be did.
Let your comrade# wear the cr wn.
was certainly strance to bear such a
Never mind the iitt-e set-backs
testimony fr*»m such a source, but an Nor tbe b«o*i that knock you down.
evil spirit in the synagogue at Cafwr
You'ii oe there wbe* they're forgotten.
Ton'll be glad with youth and dawn.
naurn one day when Jesu* was pre*If you )u»t forget your trouble*
ent cried ouL T kn-’W thee who thou
And keep cheer; c* someone on.
art. the Holy One of Godr* And Jesus
commanded the spirit to come out of There’s a lot of sorrow round you.
Lot# of ionesomeneaa and tears.
the man iMark 1. 23-2*»>.
Truth may lie talked without being Lots of heartache and of worry
the shadows of the year*.
known in the heart lint the Lord read* j Through
And the world needs more loan triumphs.
the heart and dues not want testimony j
ail the swords we've drawn.
than
More
from Hia enemies. Knowing the troth ] It is hungering for the fellow
about the Lord Jesus does not save I Who keep* cheering ether* on.
any one. yet It may tie that many Let the wind around you whistle.
think they are saved because they beAnd tbe storms arouud you play;
lieve that Jesus lived and died and You'll be here with brawn and gristle
rose again and that He is the Son of
When the conqueror* decay.
But It is he that hath the Son
You'll be here in memories sweetened
God.
of God that hath life, and he that In the souls you've saved from pawn
If you put aside the victories
hath not the Son of God hath not life.
And keep cheering someone on.
Only such as receive Him become
-flstiisiof i*wwJohn
John
children of God 'I
v, 12;
Mra. A. L- &
.Seieried

Englewood. IU.
throogb the Change

—

ManavUi*

j

Aiken,

J

Ju*»e

met

for

lecturer

of

Eaet

good.

wail

lady

Ten

eery ap-

but

timbers.

of

series of

a

benefit of

entertainments
social

the ladies'

and there bare been many
second performance.

for

library,
for

requests

were

rewarded

cannot

Cys

Tbe address ot welcome of
ret time for the restful
deeds—the helpful things?
little

poem

good
Some lines from

practiced almost dai’y. sot only by
the well
do. but also by those who had to
figure closely on the cost of living.
For a time that good old custom fell Into
to

disuse, and because it did life on tbe farm
grew gray and dull. Now witb better roads,
comes more travel, and we are getting better
acquainted with our friends and neighbors.
This touches tbe grange intimately, because
through iu influence it has helped to keep
alive the social life ia our little communities,

by having good

Io spile of the storm June ft, there was
Urge attendant* at the Junior and eophomore reception in the academy. The pro-

out

gram

included read Inga, recitation* and
music, followed by refreshments.
About eecenty-flee eouplee were present
at the annual alumni ball June?. Excellent music waa furnished by Wescou’a
orchestra, of Bar Harbor. Harry Hinckley, class *95, baa bean chairman of the
ball committee for the past fire years, and
much of the success which baa always attended the ball la doe to bis able menage-

and Mrs. Eugene C. Parker.
The Bret master of Fioral grange. No. 1M.
was Rev. Zebuioa Dsvts. who was pastor of
the Methodist church at that time- The national master was Dudley W. Adams, and tbs
socretar). O. H- Keliey. who is called the
“father of the grange", while the State mas-

meat.
One

wa*.Nc)*oa Ham.
Floral grange was organised by Mr. Clements. of Monroe, at the little school bouse at
The Brat meeting* were held in
the Centre.
the hall of the Curtis farm, where spelling
bees and singing schools were also held. This
farm ia now better knownjae the Q. O. Page

ter

!

|

since.
The grange was| organised following the
Civil war. when its founders recognised that
agriculture was a thing ia which North aad
South alike could unite la a common interest.
Unity aad agricolture should he oar foremost consideration.
Maine owns more grange halls than say
other state, and so does more towards promoting a more progressive agricoltnre. better educational facilities aad greater moral
uplift of onr people. Thus may we go forward, with renewed courage for the present
and inspired hope for the future, that Haacock Pomona grange may live, grow and
prosper, that through it may be instilled the
noble principles of onr ordsr. not only In tbs
hearts and lives of the present generation,
bat of those yet to follow.
Floral grange owee Its present existence to
the untiring efforts of our worthy master.
Ueorge W. Chipmaa. and we should all recognise the interest aad devotion he has always
shown for its welfare.

At

the

pleasing

of

the

A

entertainment

Baptist
eras

tbe

manner.

Tbe program;

Music

Salutatory—The National Hymn
Olive Chase

Essay—Children is Art
Peolins Perkins Onndle
Class History.Karls Freeman Leach
Address to Under graduates
Dora Maude Halchias
Class Prophecy.Helen Marie Osgood
Music
Essay—The Origin and Valns of Moving

Pictures.Fausts Agnes Perkins
Presentation of Gifts.. Mildred Alice Bridges
Valedictory—The Search tor the Holy
OnMl.Irma Vivian Grindle
Address to Class.F B Jewett
Presentation of diplomas

The remaining members of the class
the speakers were:
Eether

decided to

build a grange hall of one story, with
basement dining-room. Plans were also
discussed for having a fair ihia summer.

other than

Hannders. be it
Resolved, That in the death of onr brother.
Rainbow grunge has lost a valued member
aad the family a kind aad loving husband
aad father.
Resolved, That an a token of respect for oar
departed brother, onr badges be reversed aad
charter draped for thirty days; a copy of
these reeolutioas be placed on onr records, a
copy sent to the bereaved family, and a copy
sent to Tna Ellswobtm Am ami cam aad Bangor Commercial tor publication.
AMSIB GaiSDLK,
Wu.ua Snow,
Bbasis Gbav,

June 12.

Cooper, Ban Grindle, Raymond Grindle,
Alexander Grieve, Alton Horton and
Angie Treworgy.
RAINBOW, 2U& NORTH BROOK8V1LLR.
Tbe graduation concert given by tbe
MKMoaiAL aaSOLCTlOMS.
Verdi Trio in tbe town ball Friday evenWhereat. Death has again entered our
waa enjoyed by a
large audience.
midst and taken onr respected brother, Harry ing

Committee.

SWAN’S ISLAND.
Mr*. F. F Mors* 1* ttailing in Kennebuk.
Lyman Stanley, ct Mantel, baa moved
hi* family bare tor lbe summer.
Mr*. Lacy Smith and Mrs. Edith Stanley left for Portland Wednesday.
June 12.
S.
Well Children Ara Active.
U your child 1* dali. pale, fretful and mat*
to lie around, Ih* chances ere it is entering
(ram worms. Kicks poo Worm Killer, a pleased candy confection, liked by all children
is what your child needs. You only give onehalf to one loeeage at a time end yon get Immediate resul to. Every mother should have a
box on haad. lie. si all druggists.

present et the commencement program of
V. of M.
Their oldest
daughter,
Muriel, is a member of the graduating
c Its slid has attained high honors in
her
ine

cottage

They

course.

will return

Thurs-

day.
June li.

Kcno.

WEST Hl'LUVA.V.
Mattock*

Marion

araa

at

borne

for tbe

week-end.

George Daley
w

it b

la

working

Eugene trann and
W tUiaui Clark and
Armand

•ey

at

Bar Harbor

Eugene Aab.

Joy

la

wit*

gueata

are

ot

wife.

employed

at

the

Range-

(or tbe anmmer.

Lake bonae

Mr*. George Ratter, ot Eaet brook, it
•pending a week with ber Meter, Mra.

Andrew Doras.
Jane 11

M.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Herbert P. Qrindla baa pore baaed

a new

ear.

Elmore B. Roberta baa gone to Ptotidence, R. 1., where be baa employment.
Mra. Lottie Thomas and little grandaon, ot Walpole, Maas., are at tbe old
borne.

Mra. Hoy F. I aarb, of Auguata, ia
•pending tbe week wltb ber parent*, NorUrinal* and wile.
Jane 12.

ria

U

SuuVuaatiM

TREAT KIDNEYS

a.
WEST FHAMKUN.

Jeanette Farnsworth is
ative* in Ellsworth.
Mia* Stella Qrindle, of
visiting friends here.

been

visiting rel-

Ellaworth,

baa

Mrs. 8. S. Scammon visited her
mother,
Mr*. Young, In Bangor, laat week.
at

|

MV and proper wap to treat kidney.
Seer and blood Ilia la to remove the yreet
•a us* of the trouble disordered dipeeme
Th.*
•vv&aa (stomach. User and bowala)
fea what Dr David Kennedy a Favorite
It tooee up the liver and
Remedy dose

relieves cooetipation. casts out
poisonous waotea and ruutores rtpht dl•estiva action, thus ths kidneys and Mad
der have a chance to act rtpht and are
cleansed, healed and strengthened, the
Dr. Kennedy's F*vom«
blood purifiedRemedy has an unbroken record of success. a standard family remedy that never disappoints.
Writs Dr David Kennedy
Co.. Rondout, N T. f or free asm pie
Lar«s bottles at druvxtsta
stomach,

POSITIVE PROOF.
Should Convince the Greatest
Skeptic In ElUworth.
Bccium

It’*

tb* evidence

ot

an

EU(-

wortb citltan,

Teatlmony easily investigated,
Tb* strongest andoraament ol merit,
Tb* beat proof. Bead it:
J. Clark, Sorry Road,
Ellsaortt,
“I wa* annoyad by attack• ol kidbad sharp, (booting
ney complaint. I
pains acres* tb* small of my back, and tbe
kidney aacration* war* irregular in pa*been
aaga. Doan’* Kidney Villa bad
recommended to me and I finally began
aaya:

Prayer

Ode
Benediction

was

Dr. 8. 8. Me Beck, wife and son, also Mrs.
M. K. Dyer went to Orono Saturday to be

E.

March

264.

last meeting, it

flairs

chapel Thursday evening.

fective

—

LA MO INK.

a

banquet

feature

ever

!

of tbe most pleasant social

of tbe year was tbe reunion and
of tbe alumni at
-1stton at tbe

tinging of aonga composed for the occasion by Mr*. Alice Mctjouldrick, of the
class of 1*00, and Mrs. Mary Mayo.
At a
business meeting, the following officert
wars
elected:
President, Boy Unndle,
*14; vice-president, Doris Merrill, 15;
Emma
J. McHoeetl,
secretary,
VI;
treasurer, Julia B. Be under*, Vi; executive
Beatrice
committee,
Abram, 14;
Harry Hinckley, V5; Kred Urevnr, V#;
Ethel Townsend, "08; Alton Horton, 16.
The town ball was crowded Friday
afternoon at tbs graduation sxsrciaaa of
lho class of 1*16. The subjects were well
chosen, and rendered In a highly af-

farm.
The present grange hall .was pure based
about thirty year* ago, through the efforts of
much interested la
Asa Loweii, who was
Fioral grange; aad it* advancement, from
who
built It for a dwellPendieton.
Dudley
ing. After many improvements, the hall eat
used by Floral grange for meetings, aad has
been the center for grange aad charch work

!

term, with Mies Hester Clark m the
grammar grade and Miss Stella Dyer, the
primary. Friday evening the members of
Colombo! league, connected with the
tebool, gave an ue-cream social and
candy
sale, which was wall patronized.

a

times, getting more pleasure
of life and looking on iu brighter side.
It seems fitting to give a short history of
Floral grange at this time. It waa organised
July ». I STS. and la the oldest (range la Hancock coantj. being forty-one years old next
There were but thirteen charter
month.
members, of whom but three are now living—
Mrs. Deborah Houston. Mrs. Maria Lowell

1

|

Viol is solo ..Earle Leach
John Jackins' Sermon..
Austin Howard
On the Rappahsasock.Bertha lllnckiey
Patriotism .Phirley H Tarter
The Race of Kissing Cnp.Marian Myrlck
The Beantifol Bine Danube Walts
He bool Orchestra
Larry Shannon's Easter Offering
Nina Horton
Speech on the Conditions in Cuba
Albert Enow
Hi* Mother’s Bermon.Nellie Leach
Benediction
March

and it waa

1

{
j

Edward H Snow

Mary Elisabeth.Gladys leach

Moral grants extends a most cordial greeting to you ail to-day. and is truly glad to wslOae of tbe best featcome so many patrons.
ures of rural life iu tbe old days in Nsw EngHosland was tbe habit of going visiting
pitality was one of the prised virtues tbea,

come to me:

When those who employed this woSorely, a floe poem to live by; foil of
man and made money by her saw that
encoaragr ascot.
this source of income was taken from
Mat 2.
them they incited a riot against Paul
and Silas and had them bearen and D**r M. B-'t:
1 know to a will ail be glad to know that
cast Into prison, and the Jailer, having
For one thing, is the time for good oldlast Son- 1
my food man and 1 went to church
received a charge to keep them safely,
| fashioned hospitality departing* In one of
day. We are both ou the mend. We are trymsrarines not long ago men were asked
put them in the inner prison and made ing to get real young and smart-looking, no my
to say what characteristics they most adtheir feet fact in the stocks (verse* | as to have oor pictures taken for ©nr golden j
mired in women, nod ia the answer* emphasis
1S-24i.
There are some things right \ wedding, which is lens than a year away 1 j was
“The
j
p aced oa this particular one
walk around the house pretty well, but when
on the surface of this record, and one
woman who doesn’t make a fuss when I bring
j
I base to have the aid of a j
is that people are apt to grow very I get out of doom
borne a friend to dinner.”
Now, there are
canej timet ia every household when, for the beet
angry if they are making money
Weil. Annt Susan, expect to be disapto entertain,
is
of
reason*,
it
not
convenient
and
their
businesa
ts
Interwrongfully
pointed when you come to the reunion next j
fered with. Compare the riot of the summer. Yon need not expect to aee a lot of jj but for the most part any housekeeper ih aid
be sufficiently prepared oo that sn unexpected
silversmiths at Ephesus in chapter high school gir'.a, by any means
should not produce a “fuss*' of any
She begins j guest
Irish Molly called yesterday
III. and then think of the opposition
i sort. Ralph Waldo Emerson gives his Idea of
of the liquor dealers and ail who dis- to look like berneif after the years of suffer- |
hospitality in these words:
At the same time. H.
ing she has endured
honor Jesus Christ to the work and
-I pray yon. O excellent wife, not to camber
Barnes nappened to be present, no we three ,j
teaching of Rev. William Sunday and
yourself to get s rich dinner for this man or
‘•reunioned *. as Annt Marin would any
this woman who has alighted at your gate
all true evangelists: also the oppoel
To-morrow morning there will be about BO nor s bed chamber made ready at too great s
tion of those who profit by graft to chickens calling for care. I should think, by cost. These things. If they are curios* in,
they can get for s dollar at the village But
M. D.
those who desire righteousness
signs to day. aDd more to come later.
; let this stranger see. if he will, in your looks,
Then notice that if you won't let the la not going to have many this year.
in your accent and yoor behavior, your heart
j and
earnestness. yoor thought and will, what
devil help you be will take pains to :
i he can sot boy at any price, at any village or
Jcill
show you how be can hate you and I Dear Aunt JHaAgo
city, and which he may well travel fifty miles
and dine sparingly aod sleep bard ia order to
persecute you.
Cornier* in Ezra It. 1 1 found » letter la my de«k that I thought behold Certainly,
let the board be spread
1-5. the decided opposition of those ! must be in your waste basket, eo will add a and bed be dressed for the traveler, but let
not the emphasis of hospitality be expressed
who were not permitted to help In the Hue sod see that it gaee.
Honor to the house where
in these things.
Well. I am out again. You bare all read
work. There are still those who are
they are simple to the verge of hardship, so
] that 1 was at the W. C. T. V county conven that
the intellect is awake, and love, honor
to
a
work
if
ready
help in many
good
tioa. Did not feel any woree by going and nod conrtasy flow into all deed*
they may belong to the devil while laying off one office. Last week I attended onr
This is a rambling letter, bat I hope 1 may
they do it But if asked to renounce local anion at Ellsworth, and laid off another have suggested a topic for a letter from some
the devil and to receive the Lord Je- office, that of local president. Jane 1,1 went other sister.and so have helped over a slow
on a real racket in company with Mrn Nettie
sus and put their trust in His great
place in the column. I will add -» rentes «
sacrifice a* the Son of God. then one Fullerton. Went to Verona by autosaotoile to two and close hoping each sister trill toon flb
is apt to witness the enmity of the look after a family of seven children. heard from in a nice long letter. Mf «ym
Brought away four of them: the others to pathy to all those of tbe hand who toe tP
carnal mind against God.
follow soon, the father and mother concluding in any way. or mourning tbe loss of T lends
How grand was the victory of faith
to break company, each promising to help
Lsthas.
o* dsarer ones.
In these men of God. who. with aore eare for the children. The father
promised
and bleeding backs and feet In the never to drink agile* I look my white ribbon
I flatter myself I am acting a very genstocks, could praise the God whose from my coat, and the county W. C. T. D. ; eroos part in giving U* tbe column two
they were and whom they served and president pinned it on his work Jacket with ! such excellent letter* and an inspiring
talk with Him in heaven from their n prayer for the effect.
However, 1 em gopoem all at ooe time.
It so happened that I was near to a dear old
prison! Not only did the other prison- friend of
ing to retain Esther s recipes for a later
my childhood—Mrs Luce a is Haney
ers hear them praising God, but they
i
and will heartily second her suggesHeath-whom I have seen but twice in fifty date,
were beard In heaven, and suddenly
tion relating to “each sister”.
years, although we have kept up a corresthe earth was shaken, and the prison, pondence. so while Mre. Fullerton attended to
BIRCH HARBOR.
too; prison doors were opened and ev- buying clothes for the children at Bucksport,
I visited Mrs. Heath and got a good warm
ery one's bonds loosed (verses 25. 2ffl.
Fred Rice end Ned Rice bhve bed tele*
Oh. how great and wonderful Is our aupper. Bat between Mrs. Heath sad Ed.
installed in their home*.
our one time mail-currier.
Of course phones
God. the God of Israel, who only doeat Dodge,
The infant eon of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
we talked and talked of the past, present and
wonders: (Ps. Ixxll. 18. 19.i As some
future. I came away so glad I called, and Marston died May SI, aged fifteen days.
one has sakl. these men had not influwhile the rest were complaining of Hunger
Miss Caroline Schoppe, of Sprague'a
ence enough on earth at
Philippi to and wishing for a enp of tea, I was all right.
Falla, is spending few weeks with her
save them from this shameful treatI never happen to get anywhere but someone
sister, Mrs. M. H. Winslow.
ment (I Thess. B. 2> and from prison,
feeds me at the right hour.
The community was greatly alarmed
H. Barnee has gone to Massachusetts sad
but they bad Influence enough In
heaven to shake the earth.
It was New York oa a trip. Hope she will report. Friday when it became known that Henry
Love to all M. Be.
Marston w*« missing. He had employmidnight when they prayed and sang
Dul
ment on the road, and left home Friday
praises, but the God of Israel neither
You are a fortunate woman, Dell, to al- morning for tbe day.
Before getting to
slumbers nor sleeps; He watches over
to eat when it'a time tbe place of work be stopped, and told
Ills i>eople night and day (Ps cxxi. 4; way% get something
to have it. We all read of your W. C. T. 17. tbe others in tne party to go on, and be
Tsa. xxvtl. 3i.
even it we couldn’t be preewould join them. Later when be did not
Not only was the prison shaken, but convention,
ent to see you preside at the sessions,
report for duty, tbe crew became anxious
the keeisr was so shaken when he
i
and inaugurated a search. Late Saturday
saw
the prison doors open that he
Dear Aunt Madge and J^riende of the Column:
afternoon Mr. Marston came out of the
would have killed himself If Paul had
My neglect o* tbe duty of writing yon is so woods a
long distance from where be was
not cried out, “Do thyself no harm,
apparent that I will male no comment otber
for we are all here!” He was shaken than to note tbe equally apparent (act that I last seen. He was taken home in a critical
having been exposed to the
Jeep down in his soul. too. for, falling am not tbe only delinquent, more shame condition,
and without food for more than
Jown trembling before Paul and Silas, to tbe lot of us! Here’s hoping our con- storm,
sciences may awaken to our privileges and thirty hours. In a temporary fit of inhe brought them out and said. "Sirs
and that we get busy in tbe sanity he had wandered into tbe woods,
what must I do to be saved?" Then responsibilities,and make the
right direction
ggod old col- end remembered nothing after leaving tbe
ltd Paul at this unexpected midnight umn lively.
team.
service speak to him and to his bouse
80 many good subjects have been suggested
C.
June 12.
the word of the Lord, and they beby one and another during the year, and I
have
written
NORTH BROOKSV1LLE.
(mentally) long letters on each
lieved—that is, they received the Lord
Jesus Christ—and. being saved, they of them, but many things have hindered any
E. S. Snow is in Boston on business.
otber expression. In these busy times there
confessed Christ In baptism and were
Mrs. Etta Lord is visiting in Lawrence,
leisure for the many things we
seems no
The second would
all filled with rejoicing.
enjoy. We hurry even in our pleas- Mass.
saved household st Philippi (verses 14.
ures. feeling that we must get timq for this
Estelle Bradeen la borne from tbs Uniand that and the other thing, and it often
15, 27-341.
of Boston tor s vacation.
Reading of saved households, I al- seems to me we lose, in our hurry, much that versity
A. H. Gott and wife returned to-day
would be more worth while.
How can we
ways think of the Lord's word to
where Mr. Gott has been
Noah, “Come thou and all thy house," help it? What can we do or leave undone to from Bingham,
teaching.
and I And great encouragement to beCut This Out—It Is Worth Money
Mrs. W. W. Black and daughter Virlieve that the Lord still lores to sare
DON’T MISS THIh. Cat out this slip, inhouseholds. It would seem that be- close with 6c to Foley A Co., Chicago, 111., ginia, of Dark Harbor, spent last week at
your name and address clearly. You her home here.
fore the baptism tboee poor scarred writing
will receive in return a trial package conbacks were made more comfortable, taining Foley's Honey and Tor Compound for
The many friends of Mrs. Gertrude
bronchial coughs, colds and croup; Foley
and then what a lore feast they must
Nichols were grieved to hear of her death
Kidney Pills, and Poley Cathartic Tablets.
have bad In the Jailer's house, and Specially comforting to stout
persons. Saturday morning. She leaves a husband,
Moore’s Drug Star*.
three children, father and mother, and
what Joy there was In heaven as well
one sister.
as on earth! Next morning those who
Meed
Women
Many
Help
U
June 12. ________
had imprisoned the apoetles wanted to
Women are as much inclined to kidney
let them go prlrlly, but Paul Insisted trouble as are men. but too often make the
ills comes from Impure blood. Can't
mistake of thinking that a certain amount of
Many
upon a public acquittal, which was prin and torture ia their lot and cannot be have pure blood with faulty digestion, lasy
Foley Kidney Pills give quick re- liver and sluggish bowels. Burdock Blood
granted them, and altar a call upon avoided.
Bitters is recommended for strengthening
lief tram backache, pains in sides sad musLydia they departed.
cles, stiff, sore, aching Joints, and bladder stomach, bowels and liver and purifying the
blood.—Adel.
ailments. Moore’s Drug Store.

Conquest of America Impossible

Mrs. Wash-

burn follows:

•*Is there no rood now to Leisurely Lone*
We traveled j» long ago;
A place for the lagging of leisurely steps.
Sweet and shady mod slow.
Ard there was time to gather n rose.
And time for the wood-bird's call.
And s little time to sit by a stream
Aod harken iu ripple and fail.”

place, are apendiog a few decs in camp at
.Nsrragnagus.
Schools closed Friday after a
successful

__

friends of Miss Elisabeth M.
grieved to learn of her death
Mat Saturday afternoon, at **Innw ood”, her
Mia*
summer home on
Parker Point.
Burrill was aeventy-nine years of age, and
had been gradually failing m health several years, though her Mst illness was of
The remains were
only a few hours.
taken to Saulisbury, Conn., for interment.

hall

new

profitable

Frank Thompson and Eri
Bunker, of
Bar Harbor, and R. H. Williams, of this

a

tbe •bowery morning
understand why women don’t by a most enjoyable session. An interest| see bow much pain and suffering they ing and cordial addreaa of welcome was
; would escape by taking your medicine. given by Mrs. G. A. Washburn, and reI cannot praise it enough for it saved sponse was by Mary M. Morrill, of New
my life and kept me from the Insane Century grange.
Hospital.”—Mrs. E. Sheldon, 5667 S.
Tbe topic for tbe morning related to tbe
Halsted St., Englewood. Ill
COMMENCEMENT WEBS.
care of tbe exterior and interior of grange
Physicians undoubtedly did their best, halls. For the afternoon the food valoe 1 The annual exhibition
by the Junior
battled with this case steadily and could
do no more, but often the most scientific of fruits was considered, and whether claee of the academy waa given at the
The hall waa beautitreatment is surpassed by the medicinal farmers get as much enjoyment out of life town hall June 5.
fully decorated with the claaa color*, and
properties of the good old fashiooed as their circumstances warrant.
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E.
An excellent dinner waa served at noon the speaker* showed the result* of careful
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
and supper at the clone of the session. training. The program.
If any complication exists it Messages of sympathy and appreciation March
to write the Lydia E. Ptnk- were voted to Misters Hattie Harrt- Prayer
m Medicine Co* Lynn, Mass
RprtacSoag.School orchestra
umq and Maria Lowell who were unable,
(or special free advice.
The Swan Song.Martha Osgood
because of ill health, to be present.
and

grange in tba
was wall alteodsd. A
and pleasant session is reported.

county

Thursday

The many
Bumll were

many braved

Mill

vacation.

men are working at the Douglas*
pumping out the shaft and putting

as one

the

attendance,

a

Thursday evening. Mrs. Smith
will remain for ths graduating
exercises
of tbs high school, bar Mater,
Uoldie
Hardiaoo, being a member of tba senior
Tba

Mrs. £. J. Brooks and Miss Eleanor
Brooks, of East Orange, N. J., spent the
past week at ibeir cottage, “fclwtn Cove.”
The drama. “The Congrewnsn.” will be
repeated in the town hall Tnurtday. June
22. The piay was given here last February

ftpent.

usual

Whitlns-

Partridge. Himmona collage,

boon* for

in new

HANCOCK POMONA.

time,

from

Maynard Treworgy has employment in
machine shop in Portland.
Norman Mayo and wife, and Mr*. E. P.

mine,

Poc ona grange met with
Hancock
Floral grange, Bu'kaport Center, June fi.
Tbe threatening weather prevented the

and Lydia E. Pinkmam’s Vegetable
Compound made ber well,so I took it and
dow I am just as well as I ever was.
I

bow

wwk.

Mtaa Mary EL Chase, of Boseman,
Mmt., i* visiting her mother, Mrs. E. El.
Chaw.

•

PiecaUqew
were

is

la
a

Bsbsoa arrived from Boston Sunday

day. Many
mother*,* Ufa tier children, were pree*ot.
A bountiful feeet awaited ail, in the
dining room at noon. There were only
eighteen rial, or* preeent, but the day *»»

tr.y boose and said
she had been as sick ;

by

_

grange

Pomona grange, ail of which
mother'*
for
; roper*;*

tors and not one did
One
me any
called at
a

was at one

a

mother * dir meettag. There »m
prornm, including ia addrew of wtlcomt
by the worthy Wflirtir, war*, reading*and
an
mtereeting talk by Ss*4er .Mary H.

Sashes of
beat, and 1 sorTered
so much 1 did net
know what I was
I
doing at times.
spent t',909 or. doc-

I

TT,

fine

vousness,

as

Mm Abbaa

XAKi A TILLS* Ml.

“Wbiie going
of Life I rafferwl

day

rUM, Maas., for

_

with headache*, ner-

■

i, 12).

Mr*. Sheldon Spent $1900 for
Treatment Without Benefit Finally Made WeO by
Lydia E. Pinkham’* Vegetable Compound.

NEWS

BLUKHILL.

Harry Towns

miateaUoa* »U1 b* aabfact to appro rai by
tb* editor, bat ao»a mill ba rajactad attboat
rood mtca.

Como*be

lesson chapter

;^»<ae«sLng

uee-a

formation and

by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

wt*

•» rraou a pu reyor of le
******lion, a unfltf* for the la
Ik tSt* capacity it » IcU*
teret
«• of Mease
cot&muatcaUo*#, ami ita •uccem'dwpemu# iarjreiy
Co«oa tbe #«pp-*rt rteea H 1b thl* re**peek
but tbe name of
m unseat ion* bbm be

moo

xvi. 19-34.

Memo.*/ Verses, 33. 34—Goiden Text.
Acts xvi, 31—Commentary P>~*parsd

“Helpful and Hopeful.

ZTpooee of tbl# column are #«cet«c J
1
Mated la tbe title amt eott« -li H» for tbo »ui
neoefit, and aim* to «e helpful and bo-iWoSt
Betcjr for toe eoaeo# (rood, tt H for tbe com

—

Lessors,

Motto:

COUNTY

®rangtr».

the

Thib colam* «• derwtad to lt« Oraat*. topee tally to vie |tu|m a» Htnoct <om>7
The coital la opaa to all (raacara far lh»
dlaraaatoa of topic* of (aaaral tataraat. aad
Mak* tattara
for report* of fraaf* atriitfr
abort aad cooctat. All (ommnatcatioa* maat
ba rldaad. bat aama* a til cot b* priatad aaAll comcapt by parmiasto* of tha arttor

A REMARKABLE

*

The

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
f#xt of the

3mcng

JKntoal Brnrfit Column.

using tbam.
war* helping

1 could

soou

sea

that tbey

and 1 continued taking
tbam until I fait batter in every way.”
ma

Price 50c. at all daalare. Don't simply
tor a kidney remedy—get Doan's KidClark
tb*
asm* that Mr.
nay Pills
had. Postar-Mtlbnrn Co., Prop*.. Buffalo,
N. Y.

aak

—

All Fascinated by Woman's flair
every woman who has an
head of hair can by giving it
juat a little attention have luxuriant
hair, soft, fluffy and radiantly beautiful.
It's a good thing to know' this because hair preparations that put life
and lustre Into dull-looking hair are
scarce, but it is a fact known to nearly
every druggist in America that Parisian .''age, a delightfully clean and refreshing tonic, not only will make
your hair look 100 per cent better but
will quickly stop it from falling, rid it
of dandruff and scalp itch.
It's well worth a trial, and George
A. Farther who dispose# of a great
quantity of it will tell you so, ana will
refund your money if it isn't all you

Nearly

ordinary

expect.

Uerald Coombs, who baa been working
Bar Harbor, came home Tuesday.

Leslie Wilbur, of East brook, baa been
here doing soma farming for F. P. Coomb*.
Tbe

three-masted
schooner
Manie
in the bag loading atone for
Providence.

Saunders is

State Senator M. D. Chatto, of Brook svilis, waa beta laat week in tbe interest of
his cendidacg.
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tog—to actio quick,
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Mrs. Ed Mann and young
son, of Surry,
spent the past week with her slater,
Mrs. Oarl Williams.

teriMhf phyatetosi. Sold at Drug too— »«■*
•to. tejoa A Tbo—a Co^ Fropi. Ad*—,

Will Hollins leaves to-dag for Seal Harto resume hfs work ss
for
the McKag-Smtths.

i HA«"KfiKn

have

bor,

Vernon Smith, who has bean
visiting at
J. W. Hardison’s, returned to

Dorchester,

VtjKttiraunta.

NEWS

COUNTY

SEDGWICK.
Fm Candage la ft for Haverhill, Mass..
June 12.

CASTORIA
Jor^InfantojmdJChildren.

j

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
ALCOHOL-3 PER CEXt

us

A VegetablePrrpMttinnfarAs-

Always

ting fbe StoiMttemd Bams*

Bears the

KbntotiniltbrfofldBnlBSd*

.‘i'M

IjifN rlYotnoic'

I sss^-ss

}fe5

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

^25^
^^lr«ro»crcrrm?wft

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

who have been

here,

have

Ward,
frescoing tbe

CASTORIA
TMl CINfAUK SOH'tN*

{Twt to bt nominated.)
Melvin D Cbatto.Brooksvllle

Forrest O 8ilaby.Ellsworth
Ward W W’escott.Bluehill

hi« -o«« cm»

Tbe annual meeting of the Basket Meeting association of Hancock county was
held with tbe Baptist cburch here June 6.
The speakers were Miss Nina Tuxbury*
of Japan; Mrs. Hatch, of Fairfield. Miss
Nicholas, formerly of Cuba, was here, but
oo account of illness was unable to speak,

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

(Two to be nominated
Howard B Moor.Ellsworth
Sharman 8 Scammon ..Franklin
Winfield 8 Trtworgy.Surry

Horace F Weacott.Ellaworth

was

Sub.
OBITUARY.

After

long and painful illness, Mrs.
T. Small, of Sedgwick, passed to
rest Wednesday morning, June 7, at the
a

Alma R.

fifty-four years,
days. She was

age of
eleven
one

by

taken

was

four months and

in Tremont,
early age she
her parents to Tinker’s

of nine children.

born

At

an

island, and at tbe age of 12 to Sedgwick,
where she had since resided.
She was married in July, 1883, to Henry
A. Small, and for several years conducted

ator there.
she
late.

POR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS.

FOE GOVERNOR.

Oakley C Curtin.
J Edward

as

postmaster, and she became bis assistant
charge of the office, retiring

position

FOR STATE SENATORS.
to be nominated.)
Harvey H McIntyre.Bluehill
Otis \» Ober.Mt Desert

in

home, although she

was

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.

William B Blaisdell.Sullivan
FOR RBUISTK

FOR SHERIFF.

mitted to go out and visit friends occaThe last time she was outside
her

o* n

home

Mrs. Amanda

Fred

January £!,

on

to her

whose

she

care

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

(Two

had

sister several years

**■ all three

equally well,

but

milled by a special process from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you
to blue ribbon

and pastry' that

the

charter member of the

expiring

in

January,

FOR RBFKRSBNTATlVSS.

Clast 1.
Clast 2.

Stephen D Bridges.Verona
Burke Leach.Bucksport
Class 3.

tell the grocer that nothing will
do but W'illiam Tell—the flour that

even

with

C. W. ORINDAL

Get Your Name in the
New Telephone Directory

looking

great will power, and
put aside the pains she
suffered, while she talked interestingly on
She was well
a broad range of subjects.
informed and highly endowed by nature,
having not only the gift of song and skill
as a musician, but a genius for expression
and artistic talent as well. She has left
vision.

She

had

written for

mauy verses and short poems
various occasions or for her own

satisfaction, mauy of which show a deep religious
spirit and marked poetic talent.
Circumstances compelled her to be a
bard worker all her
time amid

busy

cares

for music and art

life,

but she

found

to cultivate her taste

and

and she seemed to take

to make

pleasure

friends;
keep-

in

ing her hands employed to the very last.
A large circle of friends far and near
will be saddened

IF YOU ARE A TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBER, and are
contemplating any change that will affect your listing in the
telephone Directory, you should give your order at once
IF YOU ARE NOT A TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBER,
there are only a few days left in which to give your order
so that
your name may appear correctly in the next issue
of the
Directory.
Order*

taken at the local office

Ellsworth, Me., or bjr telephoning tht local manager.

haw

England

Telephone

SUBSCRIBE

&

Telegraph

Ooa

FOR THE AMERICAN

by

news

of her death.

Harmon.Stonington

We consider ZIRA
the best of all 5

Class 6.
Charles

AJHnow.Bluehill

Class 7.
William 8 Holmes.Mt Desert

Cent

Progressive.

cigarettes.

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR.

George C W’ebber.Auburn
REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS,

FOR

Honestly Best

Charles B Pineo..Bar Harbor
FOR GOVERNOR.

one

seemed able to

Ellsworth

4.

Eruest|Oordon.Sullivan

at and

by one, the flowers that
Bhe was especially fond
were sent to her.
cf carnations, a fact not forgotten by her
friends who sent flowers to her during
her illness and provided others for the
funeral service.
Mrs. rimall wan a woman of great
strength of character and breadth of
handling,

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO.

enjoyed

she

Joseph

C

Class 6.
CarrolI'J Dunn.Oouldsboro

was a great lover of flowers, and
during her last illness, w hen racked

pain,

EjHurley*.
Class

8he

goes farther.

Daniel

1916.

For several years she sang in the choir
the
Baptist church, of which her
mother and sister were members, and bad
also served at times as organist.
While
not a member of the church herself, she
was a Christian, and
interested in the
welfare of the church and community.
Her mind dwelt naturally on religious
subjects as many of her poems indicate.

family

AjSawyer.Eden

Judson

of

looking forward to your next treat,

nominated.)

McOown.Ellsworth

A

O. K.

her commission

bread, cake

keep

was a

8., of which she was
the first conductress, and bad held other
offices, including two years as worthy
matron. $he had also been district depnty
and grand warder, and for two years
grand representative to North Dakota,

William Tell does it, because it is

aspire

chapter,

be

FOB COUNTY TREASURER.

James

Mrs. .Small
local

to

William H Sherman.Eden
Edward B Wyman.Ellsworth

ago.

to make

FjHaskell.Sullivan

when

funeral of her mother,

Tinker,

relinquish

to

:v

was

the

OF PROBATE.

Albion F Sherman.Eden

per-

sionally.

she attended

Sullivan.Bangor
(Two

October, 1914.
Since that time, failing health, and a
serious operation, followed by her last
illness, kept her quite closely confined to her

Portland

FOR STATE AUDITOR.

and took full
from the

J

John E Bunker.Bar Harbor

managed the house, work ing earlj and
After the burning of their home,

appointment

Famous

DEMOCRAT.

was

Mr. Small secured the

I

<

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR.

telegraph operthey kept a hotel, and

Later

,

Charles F Johnson .Watervllle

village.

Sedgwick

Made Them

FOR HBPRRSRNTATIVBS.

Class 7.
Elmer J Morrison.Eden
Georfte A Phillips ..Edei*
Class 9.
Wiley C Conary.Bncksport
Thomas M Nicholson...Bucksport
Class 3.
Milton Beckwith.Ellsworth
Fulton J Redmau.Ellsworth
Class 4.
Charles W W’ebb.Stoninftton
Class o.
Arthur B Holt.Gouidsboro
Class fi.
Reuben Devereux.Penobscot
Holbrook H Harden.Surry
Class ff.
Joseph D Phillips.....Southwest Harbor

in

June 12.

Better Tobacco

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

Boyd A Blaisdell.Franklin
Ivory H Fosa. Hancock

obliged to return to her home
Providence, R. I. Mrs. Holt, of Lamolne, gave a beautiful solo. At the evening session tbe Pathfinders, of Sedgwick,
gave their ceremonial very impressively.

and

h millinery store in
For a longer time she

TT takes exfra fine flour

L Ward well.Augusta
FOR STATE SEN A TOR.

church

returned home.

wife.

|s

■SSffi

land,

FOR STATR AUDITOR.

Roy

of Rock-

and Fred

Wheeler.Brunswick

Edward W

George R Fuller.Southwest Harbor

of

I
I

i

which he will occupy this season, Instead
of the Maplewood.

Emery Bracy, of Brooklin, and Mra. Willis A Ricker.*.Ceetlne
Eden
Brandt, of Massachusetts, were guests of Charles H Wood.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
Richard Bracy and wife Sunday.
Fred L Mason.Ellsworth
Mrs. B. A. Wood and Mias Susie Wood,
POK H ROISTER OP PROBATBof Bluehill Falls, and Fred L. Candage Ed ward E Chase.
Bluehill
Haines.Ellaworth
C
were
and son Archie, of North Bluehill,
Roy
FOR
SHERIFF.
week-end gueata of Irving Candage and

Signature,

fpi
Si *TS25S5*i§
:>0

Complete List ef Those Who Will be
Voted For la June.
Be'ow is s complete list of candidates of
sll parties for nominstion for national,
State and county office who will be voted
for In Hancock courtly in the primaries on
Monday, June 19:

REPUBLICAN.
Mra. E. A. McEachern, of Boxbury,
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR.
Maes., la the gueet of Mra. Eva Weed.
Bert M Fernsld.Poland
Gertrude Herrick, wboae throat was Frederick Hale.Portland
Ira G Hersey.Houlton
operated upon laat week, la doing well.
FOR MEFREdKNTATIVE TO CONORRSS.
Jay Small, who came from Haverhill, John A Peters.Ellsworth
mother’s
hie
to
attend
funeral,
Mass.,
FOR GOVERNOR.
returned Monday.
Timothy F Callahan.Lewiston
Carl E Milliken.Island Falls
Richard Bracy will move intoRlverview, Frederic H Park hurst.Bangor

Charles Emery

Not Nakc otic.

k

Mias Sadia Treworgy, of Sorry, apant
laat week with Mra. Tor ray.

S feRtunnuntf

PRIMARY CANDIDATES.

Edwin

M;Lawrence.Lubec

:

FOR S

J

ATE AUDITOR.

Roland E Clark.Houlton
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

Class 6.
Natheu P Foster .Sorrento
SOCIALIST.
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR.

James F

Carey.Surry

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS.

George O Currie. .Skowhegan
FOR GOVERNOR.

Frank H Maxfleld.Portland
FOR STATE AUDITOR.

Melville A

Floyd.Portland

THE REPRESENTATIVE CLASSES.

The seven
cock county,

representative classes in Hanby number, areas follows:

Class 1 -Eden.
Class 2—Bucksport,
ham and Verona-

Orland, Castine, Ded-

Class 3—Ellsworth, Trenton, Aurora, Amherst. Otis, Mariaville, Waltham and Plantations 8, 10. 21, 28. 33.
Class 4—8tonlngton. Deer Isle, Sedgwick.
Eagle island, Hog island. Butter tslano, Bear
island. Pumpkin island and Long Island plantation.
Class 5—Gouldsboro, Sullivan. Franklin,
Hancock, Winter Harbor, Sorrento, Eastbrook and Townships 7 and 9.

Besides her sister, Mrs. Vergelia Smith, of
Class 6—Bluehill. Surry, Brooklin, Penobscot and Brooksville.
Bedgwick, she leaves a husband, Henry A.
Class 7—Mount Desert, Tremont, Southwest
Bmull, a daughter, Madella H., who has
Harbor, Swan's Island, Cranberry isles, Lacared for her during her illness, and a son, moine, Mt. Desert Rock and Marshall island.
Jay F. Small, of Haverhill, Maas.
Funeral services were conducted by her Does Sloan's Llolmeot Help Rheumatism?
Ask the man who uses it. he knows.
pastor, Rev. D. W. Kimball, Friday after- “To think I suffered all these years wheu
Liniment
O.
E.
attended
26
ceut oottle of
Sloan's
home.
The
8.
one
at
the
noon,
cured roe," writes one grateful user. If you
in a body, and manv other friends were
< have Rheumatism or suffer from Neuralgia,
flowers
were
Beautiful
eloquent Backache, Soreness and Stiffness*, don’t put
present.
of the esteem and love ‘n which she was off
getting a bottle of 8loan’s. It will give
held, and the familv felt deeply their ap- you such welcome relief. It warms and
of
friends
kindness
at
of
the
the sore, stiff painful places and you
soothes
preciation
feel en much better.
Bay it at any Drug
this time, and during her illness.
26 cents.
Store,only
K.
June 12.
__

WEST EBOOKS VIEWS.

Blodgett will leave tbi* morning
lor Boeton, wbere be baa employment for
Eewia

tbe

rummer.

dipt. Footer Strout and aril*, wbo
brought tbe remain* ol their daughter
Eoie H. bare for burial, returned to Portland Friday.
Among lboo* wbo went to Cbatine Friday evening to attend tbe graduation *zarciaee of the high eebool were E. E.
Cummins* and aou Clifford, William
Fairbrotber, Mlaa Maria Tapley, Miee
Cora Blodgett, Mlaa Lucy W. and Qrao*
D. Jonea, and Mr*. C. Boy Tapley. Miaa
Bom Fairbrotber, ol thia town, waa on*
ol tbe graduate*.
TomOM.
June 12.

atnurturmnui.

Printed at
Thousands Take Butter Paper
this mild, family remedyto avoid ilhrn^
and to improve and protect their health.
They keep their blood pure; their
Overt active, their bowela regular and
digestion aound and strong with

The American Office

Beat quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch
ment paper,

with

BEECH/VIS
PIUS

new

printed

law.

PRICE, including
500 sheets
“
1000
D0NT

with

especially-made butter-paper

There is cheaper paper

paper and

on

ink to

comply

the market; none better

printing:

size, $1.50
pound size, $1.75; half-pound
“
“
•*
2.50
2,75;
“

Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Sump

$t)e (gUfiworth American
A LOCAL A KB POLITICAL
rawim
■TEST

A Bur Harbor correspondent of the BanSew tells of an abaentminded Bar
Harbor merchant, who bed always used
horese in his bosinsas until his recent
purchase of an auto truck. One day recently be drove hie new truck to the express office and left it standing at the
curb. After completing his business, be
He
came and looked about for his team.
thought some one had taken it for a joke,
and finally walked to his store and to his
stable. Then it dawned upon him that
be was using an automobile instead of a

WSDKBSDAT APTEEKOOW
AT

ELLEWOBTB, maikb.
BT

TEB

•AKCOCK OOCKTT i'UBLISKIKU CO
m. a. Tirrm, Editor And Manager.

HMOlpdot Prlce-SLUO

•i “,,fot"JS

a

marriage of Mias Heroic* Eld ridge
M. Downey took place at
St. Joseph's Catholic thurch at 2JD o'clock
this afternoon. Bar. P. F. Flanagan offlThe

gor

JOUEXAL

year;
If paid
monlbs, SO cenu for throe month*,
nkiietlr la advance. *1 5S, 75 aad » oente
All ar6 cent*
Slegleeoplaa
raapectlvely.
rate of Si pet
rearage# are reckoned nt the

horse.

rear

win b*
Advertising Rate*—Are reasonable and
made known on application.

He went back to the

and found the

Business commonlcatloB* shoo Id be-artdreaeed
ta. and all cheeks and money order* made pay
note to The Haiswc* Cotnrrr Prat.iaHino
0O-, Ellsworth, Maine.

car

where he

Edward

1C tee
The couple
was
attended’“be
Margaret Downey, sister of the groom,

This week’s

edition

express office
had left it.

the

A.
Peabody, of Houlton,
member of the Maine highway commission, has been re-nominated by
Gov. Curtis to succeed himself.

picture hat and carried
The
liliee-oMbe-valley.

white

bouquet of

wore

white

organdie,

with

ception was giveo| to; the girls' sewing
dub, of which the bride was a member, at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Eld ridge.
Relative* of the bride.,
from out of town, present at th«|wedding
were Mrs. Edwin U. Ayer and Mr*. Charles
S- Brewster, of Dexter.
After a short wedding trip by automobile, Mr. and Mrs. Downey will return
to Ellsworth, where they will make their

poaition

features of tbe document:

The protection of every American citizen
at home and abroad, by land and by sea.
Pacific settlement of international dispate*
and establishment of a world court for that

Frank

wore a

j

j

Maine delegation. The bill,
tain to become a law shortly, carries
an appropriation of $25,000 for investigation by the bureau of fisheries.
cer-

The House Saturday passed Representative Guernsey's bill to provide
additional United States district court
This
facilities for eastern Maine.
will include a permanent office for the |
! dealing in bon*s independently, and has
adequate merchant marine.
marshal and the clerk at Bangor.
Favors legislation to piece transportation good clt«oe)e all over the
The bill now goes to the Senate and system under exclusive federal control.
will undoubtedly become law this
Favors vocational education, federal child j
fez Sait.
~session.
j labor law. workmen** compensat ion law and
! an accident compensation law covering ail
;
from all sections of the government employes.

a

{

Reports

State show a decided trend in favor
of the nomination of Col. Parkhurst
In Hancock county,
for governor.
where Mr. Parkhurst refrained from
making a personal campaign while

Pavor* extension of suffrage to women, but
recognizes tbe right of each *»ate to settle
this question for itself.

j

Sixty-Fifth Wedding Anniversary,

j

Thursday Dea. and Mrs. Isaac Jordan celebrated their sixty-fifth wedding
anniversary, an uu usual event. If it were
Last

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

be ready for shipment about the
middle of August. Write for circular
f?
and catalogue.

\lTILt

Hancock Copstt Nrituy Co.,

Chairs

—

Three

Surry, Me.

second band

county had a candidate, his
chair*, in good condition.
Apply to J.
BARBER
W. Nksllky. Ellsworth. Me.
Hancock
strength is growing daily.
not tor rheumatism, the deacdS would |
l»l»
Ford
-Mod*\
CTOMOBILR
touring
county owes much to Col. Parkhnrst be quite smart, while Mrs. Jordan is busy ! \ car in A1 condition: new shoes;
fully
for bis activity in past campaigns, • bout the house •• usual. The
i equipped. Telephone 1>«. Ellsworth.
day passed
and is not likely to forget.
m
about
be
reHalt,
and
in
the
afternoon
BUILDING,
j quietly for them,
to
also a
the

I

SMALL

moved;
refrigerator.
JiMiK Mvirar. Ellsworth.

they bad a visit from Rev. P. A. A. Kiliam
and family, the whole company sitting

lines

were

reed at the

gathering:

J 'dp

!

State!Senator

_ON

An-

nouncement of hia nomination was
immediately followed by his resignation from tbe bench of the United

States supreme court, and he then
telegraphed to the republican national
an aooeptanoe of tbe
convention

nomination, with a statement of hia
position which seems to answer all
tbe questions asked daring the past
few weeks as to hia attitude on the
He
vital issues of the campaign.

told, bat wbo coaid tell the tale
Of all that entered into their lives. I fear ay
pen would fail.
Of the duties done.
And the race they have run.
With the hope that is theirs as together they
face the setting sun.
Well, this is a day of days to each, as in bonds
that will endure.
They share affection's truest love, hallowed,
serene and sure.
May toil and earthly strife
Be joined In endless life.
God bless them both sad fold them safe, the
deacon and his wife.

JUNE

19_

WILL BE
:

TUNING
PIANOS
I inBluehilland
nearby towns,
beginning in
Penobscot, June 21.

tS bijou
WEDNESDAY. To-Night
Under Two Flasrs
from the

Z<l imtL

Pine

on
rooms.

HOUSE

or

Anply
telephone 1N4.

Carmen
Mrs.
Mcfeaturing Theda Bara.
Carthy will play special music
from the Opera Carmen for this

picture.

FRIDAY
Grand

Steamship

BANGOR
Steel

Lines

Sellg

MATINEES

LIME

Thursday and

Saturday at 2.15
FOR STANDARD, HIGH GRADE

Steamships BELFAST aad
CAM DBM

Leave

the

Tribune, and others.

ALL-TB E-WAT-BT-WATER

Turbine

of
Hotel.

Bangor dally exoept Sundays

at

t p

tiaa, ol Newport, visited Mrs. Mary Maddocks last week.

Automobile Hoed Book.
The Maine Automobile Bond Book tor
ISIS baa just been leaned for lie fifth year
by the Meins Automobile aaaaociauoa.
This year's book contains 400 pages,
making it e much larger volume than the
1915 edition. It hoe about 230 routes,
covering ell of Maine, the greater put of
Mew Hampshire, moat of Maaaochoaetta,
aa well as Mew Brunswick end Quebec.
A new feature of this year is the through
mate between Mew fork cily, southThem
ermtern Mew England sad Maine.
Me given in both directions. This year’s
volume has about one-third more routes
than any previous edition, end in addition
contains the famous Pins Tree tour, now
followed annually by hundreds of tourists.
A large number of one-way routes of 1915
are this year given in both directions.
A new and decidedly value bis feature
this year is a series of fourteen city sad
town street mope, showing the principal
entrances and exits. Another new feature
is a greatly enlarged general road map
ahnwiag ail of the automobile roads in

Children’s night will be observed at the
Nieolin grange hall Saturday evening,
June 17.

Maine.
_

ftOCGH ON BATS” ends BATS,

MICK.

SB.
Mature

wSu?

City, N. i.

The Eastern Menu factoring Co. has a
craw catting palpwood on the Libbeas
Patten lot, now owned by Frank Sawyer,
and also on Fremont Mad docks* lot.
Schools closed June B. Monday evening
the teacher, Miss Abigail Wingate, and
pops Is gave a fine entertainment of music,
recitations and shadow pictures. Refreshments wen served. The pupils who an
ready to enter high aehool are Bernice
Starkey, Aaeneth Maddoeka and Howard
Salisbury.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred DoUere Howard tor any oaee ot Oetarrb that
cannot be oared by Hair, Oetarrb

Care.

ate

■

landings.

Steamers of the Meant Deeert Lines connect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamer
from and to Boston.
MAINE STB A MSB IP LIMB
Direct Between Portland sni New York
Steamships North Land nnd North Star.
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland. Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at tJft p m. Also
Mondays at 10JD a m. Jane IS to September
li, inclusive.
METROPOLITAN LINK.
WnK

Batwtrn Hootoa nl Ifsw York,
1* 1-1 Hoars.
>1* Capo Co* Canal.
Express Marl Mmtypa MASSACHUSETTS and BUMKKB HILL.
Loan North side. India Wharf, Boston
wish days aad Baadayi at « p at. Sams ssrstos rstaraise from Ptsr it. North Rlssr, foot
of Uarmy 8L, Nsw York OUy.
T.

ki

Principal

Tbs “Nsai Why” only takas DAYS
whirs tbs “Old Way” takas wsskt. Aak
tor cooddsotial intoraatioD or try it, at
oar siiaaii If aat sattaflsd, at boms or
at tbs Waal Inatitata, .147 Plaaaaot Ass.,
Portland, Mains.

Ftsfty Pills tor ooasttipaisa,

NEAL THRU DAT Trwtmmt

Take Hall's
s

t-AUPRR WOT ICR.;
contracted with tbe City ot Ellaworth to eapport and care for tboee who
may need aaelatanoe during Bee yeara beginning Jan. 1. lets, and are legal reaideaU ot
Elleworth, 1 forbid all pereoae treating them
on my account, aa there la plenty ot room and
eocommod at Iona to care tor them at tbe City
Farm boene.Aamcn B. Mrecuatt.

HAVING

CAUTION NOTICE.

wife, Dorothy C. Haakell. baring left

MV my bed and

board withoet reaeouable

cauae. I hereby forbid all peruana
or treating bar on my account from

Sontb Brookarine.

harboring

thle date.
SunaUAU E. HAnaniA.
Me, Jane t MU.

Aqp. Acua*.
U th* District Court ot tbs Usltsd States far
th* Hancock District of Mala*.
Ia th* matter at
1
.__
_

J°"B^k?s0^‘"' j^SrfTrSt*Cities Toths
eradltoraof Joha O. Howard, at Dad-

r. J. CHBNBY * CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the Inst fifteen years, and believe
his perfectly honorable ia ail
bosiaes
tranaactio s and financially able to carry
oat any obllgatloas sade by bis firs.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMBBCB.
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarfb Cars is takes internally,
acting directly upon the Mood and sncons
Testimonials seat
surfaces of the systes.
free. Price 7S cents per bottle. Sold by Ml

Druggists.

nelghbora for their many kindneaeea abown
tbe illneeu and death of »lfe and
mother; alao tor tbe many beautiful flowera.
Rlaar A. Small.
Madulla H. Hu all.
Jot F. Small.
Sedgwick, Me., June U, 1910.

during

SANBORN, tps>. Bancor.

Neal Institutes

Drink orDnig Users

cause.

..

Yad

A

s-

teuamelt

M

WILLIAM WI RTS WHITE late of tbe
city
and const? of PROVIDENCE. *:*lf
^
RHODE IK LAND.
deceased, nnd of the prooate there.
Preddeuce. dnly authenticated. ha*-n*
presented to th* Judge of probate for af
»
county of Hancock for the purp. sr
..**
ailowed, filed and recorder! in the pro
court of mir »*id county ot Ha
■-*
Ordered, that notice thereof be *i«*u to •
j'srsooa Interested therein, by p«b’j*hint a
c»>ry of thts order thrre week* *«.
m
the Ellsworth American, a
primed at Ellsworth. In •*»»! counts
Uu.
cock, prior to the fifth da* of Ju v % 4
itl«. that they may appear at a probate' court
then to he held at Rlisworth. in ar.d fr,county of Hancock, at ten ©do k tn he for*.
oo«sn. and rhow cause,
if any the* ittvr
again alt he name.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Jndg of Pr
A true copy
Attest E. E. Cm a* a. Reg ver

George W. Anderson, 'ate of Southwest
A certain
Harbor, in said county, deceased.
to be the last wi 1 ant
purporting
said
deceased.
with petogether
j
tition for probate thereof, and for the apwithout giving
pointment of the executor
bond, presented by Hugh W. Anderson, the
executor ther* in named
Robert O. Gray, late of Sedgwick, in said
1 county, deceased
A certain instrument purporting to be the last wi*t an 1 testament of
said deceased, together with petition for pro
bate thereof, presented by Emma J. Uray.
widow of Mid deceased.
Georgia J. Mills, late of Csatine. ia said
t certain lustra meat par
county, deceased,
WTATfc or WAIN*,
porting to be the iaet will and te-tero* r.t of
Haucock •*.—At a probst* o-ort held at
said deceased, together with petition for preEllsworth in and for said count* of Han
a.
bate thereo*. presented by C
Fred Jones. ;be on
ih* sisth cay of Jon*, in tb* war of
executor therein named.
Lord on* ibooaand nine bun !r*d »»4
I Lydia K. Hodgkin*, late of lanoinr. in said our
liltNQ.
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased
CERTAIN Instrument parp.Mtst to be
porting to be the last will and testament of
a copy of lb* last will and
testament of
j aaid deceased, together w.th petition (or pro
ELIZABETH
P HIM MON* late of O.r city
bate thereof, and tor the appointment of the
executors without giving bond, preseaw<1 !>>
of NEW YORK, county « f NEW YORK,
Frank L
Hodgkins, one of the executors
and atateof NEW YORK,
therein named
Robert Dorr, late of Oriaad. in aaid county, deceased, and of the probat* there t la o.j
deceased.
Petition that Oscar P. running- city of New York, county of New York and
atateof New York, duly authen ica *d. baibam or some other suitable person be ap
I
I! pointed administrator of the estate of asid ; tng been presented to tb* judge t
rebate
for oa» maid county of Hancock for tbdeceased, presented by Arthur E Dorr, heir
parpose of being allowed. IM a»d
| at-law of said deceased.
I Ellen B. Stover, late of Broohsvillu. In said the probate court of our aald county of HasI county, deceased
Petition that Isasc L. cock.
stover or some other suitable person bean
Ordered, That notice thereof be firm to ail
| pointed administrator of the estate of said i pr.-soa* interested therein, by pub.i»b;tf a
deceased, presented by Isaac L Stover, bus- copv of this order three weeks success
v*y is
i band of said deceased.
the Ellsworth American a newspaper printed
Albert R Mare, late of Aurora. In aatd at Ellsworth, in aaid
county of Hancock, prior
Final account of I Ran ; to the fifth day of July, a d.
county, deceased
> 4. tbs:
sell Msce. adm'cist ator. filed (or settlement
they mas appear at a' probate court then t- oe
Harsh J. Htevea*. late of Bucksport. in said
held at Rilswortb. in aod for s*td coau’» of
county, deceased. First account of Theodore Hancock, at ten o'clock in Un f
and
N Smith, executor, filed for settlement.
abow cause, tf any they have, against ibr
Albert B. Hart, iate of Brooksville, in asid same.
Second account erf Wilcounty, deceased
BERTRAND E. CLARK Judge of Probate.
liam R. Hart, administrator, filed for settleA true copy of the original
ment.
Attest -E. K. CHASE. Register.
R- Bonsey A Bon. of Ellsworth. In aaid
county. Flrat and final aeconnt of Helen F..
ITTATK OF MAINE,
Boose*, authorised by said court to admin
later the property and clone the affairs of aaid
i Baaeocs ea At a probate coart h*id »t
EUewaeih is sod far aatd county of Hancock.
partnership, filed for *ettlemenL.
Howard H. Arey. late of Bucksport, In said ! oa (be ititb day of June. tn tb* year of
Mret aeconnt of Waiter F. ! oar Lor* owe thousand nor hundred *n4
county, deceased
Curtis, administrator, fted for settlement
ststtea
Eugene P. Hinckley, of Btaehlll. in said I 4
t'RRTAXN Instrument purporting to be
county. First and final sccoRst of Wallace
XV a copy of th« last will and wetsn.ro: of
R Hinckier. guardian, filed for settlement.
ist# of tb#
CHRiariNB
KEAN GRIFFIN
George Francis Arnold, late of Brooklln^
city, county and state of NKW YORK,
Massschus Us. deceased. Petition tied by
Carleton E
Davis, executor of the last win j deceased, and of the t robot# thereof id #si4
and testament of said
deceased, that the I county of Near York, duly aothenncatrd.
amount of inheritance tax upon said estate ; having been preseated to the judge of prokeM
for oar aatd c* Mnty of Itsncock for tb* parbe deter mi ced by the judge of probate
Barab J. Bteveas. iate of Bucksport, In said
pose of being allowed, tied nod recorded ia
county, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore the probate ooart of oar said county of HanH. Bmitb. executor of the last wifi and tests
cock.
meat of said deceased, that the amount of
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
inheritance tag upon said estate be de- all peraooe interested thereto,
by pub:tsbiag
termined by the judge of probate.
a
of this order three weeks successively
Jeannette ft. Greeley and Henry B. Greeley, iacopy
the El Is won h
a
American,
newspaper
minors, of Eden, in said
county. Petition piloted at El la worth, la said county of Hasfiled by Emma J. Oteeley. guardian, fbr li- cock,
prior to the fifth day of Joly.
cense to sell certain real estate of aaid minors
a. d. tPlt. that they may appear si a prolate
as described in said petition.
court then to he held at Ellsworth, in and for
Theodore R. Redman, a minor, of Stoningsaid county of Hancock, at ten o’clock latSi
too. in sold
Petition filed by Myro forenoon, and show cauae. If any they have,
count/.
T. Mills, guardian, for authority to boy n ceragainst the earns.
tain mortgage as described in said petition.
BKRTRAND S. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
BERTRAND R. CLARK, Judge of aaid court.
A true copy.
A true copy of the original.
Attest—R. K Casta. Eegisfer
Attest :-E. E. Crass. Register.
To tli p«nom tDWrnud In •iihrr of tb# hNOTH'* or rOUCLUUk*.
UU* btrtiDAfUr nnm*d
r. (.array, of Mount At* probate coart held at Elle.ortb, la and
for IlM oouciy of Hancock, oo the thirteenth
Hearn, enaaty of Hancock aad (Mate
of Maine
day of Jana, being an adjourned •«by h»unortgag* dead, dated the
•Ion ot tbe Jane, o. d. lilt, term ol told
eighteenth day of Aagaat In the year of oar
Lord one thouaaod nine hondrad aad fonr,
eonrt.
and recorded in the reglatry oI daada tar Han- IfiBB
following mntter bnelng been pre*
cock county, boo* 4M.
page 1B. conveyed to X nonted for tbe action thereupon herelkJohn W. Soman, of raid boa at Oeean. two after
Thai
Indlcotnd. It le hereby ordered
certain lou or parcela of land. • I tented at notice
tbe roof begleenlo afl pereor.» interNortheaat Harbor, la aald Mt. Henan, aad eeted.
to be
order
inn
n
of
by oauelng
oopy
bounded aad described aa follow* to wit:
publinked three wacke eucccoeieely m the
■’Commencing oa the northerly tide of the Rllewortb American, n nawepaper pakltened
town road leading front the 'Union C hurch'
al Elleworth, In Bold oousiy, ihet they may
to the ‘Oolf Urouad'at aa Iron bolt
marking
at n probate court to be be!d el Ellathe aouthweet ooraer of a lot of land of Linda appear
day
fifth
worth la aald county, on tbe
Hurray; thence aorta r- eaat bai following ot July, a. d. ItM,
at ten of the clock in
the waatarly line of tba aald Linda Laraay lot
the forenoon, and ba board thereon if they
oaa a and red
eixty nine and eight ten the onono
II**-*) feat, ton atone poat, thence north *•
O. Cnlela Haeey, late of Franklin. in raid
eaat one hundred fourteen and nine loath*
(lit.*) foot to an Iron bolt oa the aoatharly county, deceeoed. A certain Inatrnmrnt purol
llaa of a lot of land of Kate Adama. thane* porting u be tbe loot will and leatamrnl
aald docenoed, togetber with petittoo for pronon* *1° went bat following the
aoatharly
bate
thereol
and
lor tha appointment of
liaw OIr aald Adama lot ihlrty-aight and raven
tenth* (M.7; feet to aa Iron Dolt marking lha the euecatrlz without giving bonda. pre*
the eiecalrii thereB.
cornet
Lacy
Haeey,
of aald Adama lot and
aouthwaatarly
on Ha* of land of sunken
Smallldgai thence
•onihMwaat by land of Stephen
BBBTB4ND
B.
CLABK.
Jadge of aald Courtand land now or formerly owned bySmallldg*
4 trna copy of tha original.
Cnadag*
two hundred and
AUaat:—B. B. Cnans, Begi««'
ninety lea (M) feet to a
atone poat on tba northerly aid* of aald low*
rood, thane* aaatarly by the northerly aide of
aabaertoar nareby gleea notice that he
aald town road alnaty-elx and gee-tenth* (MAi
bae bean doly appointed ndmlnietrolor
feat to point commenced at aad containing
d. b. n. c I a. of the eat ate of
thouaaod on* hundred and forty alx
BDWABD B. SMITH, late of LAUOISE.
liJB aqnnra fan more or lean. Aleo another
lot of land bounded and denerlbed aa foilowa:
In the oounty of Hancock, deceased, and
Commencing at a non* poet on lha aoatharly bonda an Ike law direct*. All perecne haetuf
aide of the town road landing from th* 'Union demnndo
againet tba antete of acid
Church’ to th* 'Oolf Urouad’ on tba aortharc daalradtn pranant the name for •*<■!«mrt cornar of a lot of land deeded
moot, and nil Indebted thereto are requeued
m* to
by
Ha rid Braaaoomb. than** non* *
eaat on* to make payment immediately.
hondrad aad Sftaa* and Beo-iantha fllAA)
Cnaniteo B. Hurra,
feet, to a etona poet, on line of land Lamaoa.
June It, I tig.
Winter Harbor.
***t by land of Lamnoa
forty-eight
•>'*« to th* waaurly aid* of a private way rPHB nbaerlttt
tha*
hereby
|tn notice
landing nortbarly to th* town road, thence X aha baa bean daly appointed
eiacn
north 1*1 COB by th*
waaurly aid* of aaid trta of tha laat will aad laMaaait of
privet* way eight (I) rod* to th* aald town
■ and. thane* waatarly
by aald town road SABAH MAT BATON, lata ot SBOOSLIN.
ninety mean (*!) fael to point of beginning la tha eoaaty a< Haaoock, docaaaad. and
containing eight tboaaaadaad alna hondrad ffleaa haade aa tha law direct*. All
t*d ninety :m», aquar* taut and all
th* paraooa hariaff daaaaadt naninot thee*
bulldlami altuatad thereon."
lata at aald deeeaaod an daalrad to
w. 8obm died oo tha aaaa far aattlanaat, aad all lad*6”
I **?."****' *Mi4
thanta an reo treated to aaaka paywa»‘
MdlAttif.
June
Brant M. B*to»
ISM.
instrument
tnumrni of

»

..

A

I*

INVESTMENT BONDS WUlUtShibn

m for Wiaterpovt, Bock sport. Sears port. Bsl
fully endorsee tbe platform adopted
fact. Camden. Rockland aad Boeton.
N1COUN.
RETURN I NO-Leave India wharf. Boeton,
to 6%
by the convention.
Yielding from
daily exoept Sundays at ft p m.
His statement In fall we publish
ASK
BAB HABBOB LIMB
Percy Flood, ol Bangor, spent Handsy
elsewhere. It meets equally tbe de- with friends bare.
Leave Rockland daily except Mondays at
BEYER, SMALL A GREENWOOD.
S.lft a m. for Bar Harbor and Intermediate
mands of the republicans and of the
William Norwood, ol Bangor, is visit- landings.
225 Water St.. AUGUSTA, ME.
RETURN—Loavs Bar Harbor dally except
progressives as expressed In their ing at Francis MeOown's.
Sandsy at 1A p m, for Rockland and inter’Phone 034 R
platforms, which are almost parallel,
Hand Prentiss, ol Dedham, it at work mediate lendings.
and insores s united republioan party lor Mrs. Sophia Sargent.
BLl'KHILL LIMB
&pt tel Kaluga.
Leave
Rockland
in the coming campaign.
dally except Monday
David DeWitt and family, of Bangor, at ft.lft a m, for Blneblll
and intermediate
Unless all
CARD OF TBANU.
political signs fail, were bare Sunday.
landings.
RETURN —Leave Blneblll dally except
the undrrelgoed »Uh to lllrtti oar
Hughes and Fairbanks will sweep tbe
Mrs. Barry Haddocks and Vera Pren- Snnday at 1 p m, for Rockland n id intermediood appreciation to friend and
Wl I banka

soaatry next November.

To all peraoo* Interested tc either of the estates hereinafter named
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, ta and
the sixth
for the connty of Hancock, in
day of June. a. d 1#J4.
matters
been preharing
fo‘lowing
r|tHK
sen ted for the action thereupon herein*
X
That
after indicated. It It hereby ordered.
notice thereof be given to a i persons Interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
three week* successively ia the
published
K.i*worth American, a newspap«r published
at Ellsworth, lo said county, that they may
appear at a probate coart tc be held at Ellsworth. ta said county, on the fifth day of
July. a. d. lkik, at ten of the clock In the
forenoon, and be bemrd thereon if they see

*TATK or MAIttK
H.acm-a M —At « propAt, ceijri k.
KJI •worth. is sad for «aid county of
on
lb. sl.tb day of June
in the
LM9^ °°#
“‘f* hundred
•tst*.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to
• «°W ot »*»• lat wfll and

—

THURSDAY

Mysteries

street, also famished
to Mas. A.
Q. Torso,

StfeatUKSUBtg

Eastern

play

Atgal Xoticr*.

STATE OF HAIMK.

Albert Heald

Ci

definitely accepted.”
And Mr. Hughes has spoken.

Eqjal TTftUSk

;

[

ns

from

Hancock County
Vote for
WILLIS A. RICKER

AInF gIrLS^WANTED

wedding days Jast sixty-five is the score 300 WOMEN
we mart to-dsy
All kinds
for best numroer hotels Id Maine.
As we greet oar friends, united long in the j of hotel work. Openings dally for best year
tbe way for peace by a straightforaround hotel a Chefs, pastry, all around and
march on Time's highway.
second cooks wanted. For reliable hotel poward letter, declining to accept until I
The backward look seems long
sitions apply alwsys to the Maine Hotel EmBat the upward look is strong;
tbe attitude of Mr. Hngbee on the
ployment Agency, W Main St.. Bangor. Me.
Established over
connection.
Him
to
wbo
sod
All
Telephone
giveth
grace
praise
vital qDestioDs of tbe day la known.
thirty years.
briogeth to evensong.
He anggeats that his conditional re- j
Must be
1BL for general housework.
f smart and reliable: also used to chilfnsal to ran be placed In the hands of To share life's cup together throughout these
Maine.
dren.
H.
F
Guikdlb.
Haven.
Address,
lengthening years.
the progressive national committee.
Sot many mortals may eh joy. for the breaks
MEN. lb to to years of age. for
“If Mr. Hoghes’
statements, when
11 rt I Massachusetts.
Light,
steady
come sad the tears.
work; good wages and advancement. All
But through storm and shine.
he makes them, shall satisfy the comthose that have gone, doing fine. Get your
With s courage floe.
friends and come to Bnngor and get in on
mittee that it ia for the interest of tbe
They have come, and our hearts are glad, as this. No labor trouble. Apply to L. P.
Cbcbcr. office BO Main St.. Bangor, Me. Tel.
country that be be elected, they can
we
with
them
dine.
together
connected.
sot accordingly and treat my refusal
They have spent their years as a tale that is
Of

For

Western

Apply

TWO

Mahoney,

Administrator C. T. A.

Me.__

two
first
class separator;
cows;
Hushes and Fairbanks.
H.
down to s bountiful dinner prepared by
churns; King of Cornfield planter.
Charles E. Hughes, former gov- I
W. Lann. Trenton. Me.
the daughter, Mrs. Mary Jordan Leighton.
and associate
ernor of New York,
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan are among the
#01 Salr ot to Act.
justice of tbe United supreme court, ! oldest residents in “Beecbland’, and are
is tbe republioan nominee for Presi- held in
high regard by their neighbors, 1 > ARBER Shop, two chairs, folly equipped,
I) centrally located in Ellsworth, street
dent, and Charles W. Fairbanks, of and friends away as well. All are glad floor.
Apply to C. 8. Dossblx. Ellsworth. Me.
Indiana, vice-president with Rooee- that they have been spared to each other j
veit in 1904, will again occupy tbe through so many years. The following !
EBantifc.

second place on the ticket.
CoL Roosevelt, nominated by tbe
progressives for President, has paved

T. F.

borne for tbe prevent with the bride’s
parents, until the apartments in C. H.
Iceland's house on Pine street, which they
will occupy, are ready for them.

purpose.
Aid in restoring order and maintaining
Adequate and absolute j
peace in Mexico.
Both the bride end groom are among
to tbe live*, liberty and property i
rotection
p
Ellsworth’s most popular young people,
of our citizen* in Mexico.
and they have tbe best wishes of their
Approval of Monroe doctrines* essential to
i many friend*. The bnde received many
achievement of manifest destiny
Condemnation of democratic attempt to handsome present*.
abandon tbe PhilippinesSew Investment Corporation.
Efficient regular army with provision for j
Certificates of organization have been filed
ample reserve*.
Navy should he so strong that no enemy with the secretary of state from Beyer, Small
can effect a landing in force on either coast.
fit Greenwood, of August*, with a capital
Policy of tariff protection to industries and stock of ♦40,000. to do a general investment
labor strongly favored; also the creation of a ; business, dealing in stocks and bonds, etc.
tariff commission.
The officers are. Henry O. Beyer, of PortOppose to government ownership of vessels isnd. president; Harold 8. Small, of Portland,
tbe
as proposed by democratic party.
Favyr
of Augusta,
j vice-president; L. C. Green wood,
payment to ships engaged in foreign trade secretary, treasurer and manager.
liberal compensation for services in carrying
Mr. Greenwood ia -ell known in Augusta.
mails; also legislation as will build up au j havtng for the past three or foor years, been

The national House Thursday passed
This legislation has
the dogfish bill.
been urged by all members of the

Pursuant to a license duly granted by the
Judge of the Probate Court in and for the County
of Hancock I will, at the store formerly occupied
by the late Fred B. Aiken, on State Street, in Ellsworth. Maine, sell at public sale to the highest
bidder, on Saturday, June 24. lOlfi.at two o’clock
in the afternoon, all the stock in trade, goods and
chattels, consisting principally of stoves, crockery,
hardware, and fixtures as shown by inventory <,f
said Estate, and l>eing in said store and owned by
the said Aiken at the time of his decease.

pmk aasb and hat faced with pink,|and
carried pink sweet peas.
The wedding
Elisabeth
march was played by
Miss
Doyle.
reAfter the ceremony, en informal

Fares

significant

of honor, and Prank J. Dun lew ry,
man.
The bride’s gown was of
embroidered net over meaaalio*.

maid of honor

bound to

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1916.

now

to its

best

a

on the important issues
figure in tbe coming campaign.
Following is a brief summary of some of

a*

2,500

Average per week for 1914,

maid

as

She

Importaat
S*«juare!y
Coming Campaign.
The republican party, in its platform
adopted at tbe national convention m
Chicago Last week, placed itself on record

of Tte

as

white

Issue# ot

American is 2,400 copies.

Notice of Sale

dstiag.

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
Party

trtdttamnrt*.

a

MARKIKD.

cotnmr gossip.

*» tha .aoaaty at Haaaosk aad district aforesaid, a baakrapt:
'V'OTICH is hereby Ursa that ea tha Sth
<9 •» daaaarj a d. Hit, th* said
Joha C. Howard was dais sd lad tad a
baakrapt; aad that th* dm maotlaaot hi*
creditor* will ha held at my aHca. Kllsworth.
>*• >*»d day *f Jaas. a d. HU, at
alas o'clock la th* foraaosa, at which tiara tha
said creditors may attaad. pro** teoir
claims,

£55*

•SZrZiSTSawESiir
William

H.

aentcdb|

THE

g|™*

prne"}

g^argteasjf .5? jrf&c
?»<^bmo* tbr rolrkrlr to tko
{botwolftb

dliloa of paid

rriau

of Jo nr. oaa Iboaaaad alar
?■ amd »boroaa ibo aoabaa hooa brokaa;

yin,

sr^iarsri^Tn-0'.
bsjsss d
ihla oo.tc.
"*»««—«

7

Warns*-

«km*dt.Mta*"A'

of

aoM
'•ta*. ••moo, rrcrlrrd from Joba A. Domra,
admialmraior of cold rmolo, oa auliiawt of
■•Id mortgaga, wbtob aaalgamaat to '.fil111

Sj

**•*

ii

til

aaa
U|(m
Joaa A. Boa an.
if ranao 4 OaAaraaa, bu auoraaia.
7
Daaart. Malar, Jaao It, laid

Maaat

1/

aahocrlbar
rflHB
X h* baa baaa

tb»*

hanky ffleaa nolle*
daly appointed aiacntor

of the laat will aad leataaaeat of
HOBACB B. WBSTON, lata ol WINTBB
HAHBOB.
to tha oaaaty at Maaeaak. dace need
kina boada aa tha tow directa. AU paowna
«•
haelne damaada aealnat tha eatate of aald
aaaaad an daalrad ta a meant tha aaaw
re
are
thereto
aattlameat. aad all Indebted
feat ad ta aaaka pay went tamed Utaly
Jaaa Iff, ISM.
Faun B. Warroa.

When Rogue K»ll Out.
“Wen Rogue F»II Oul” la tba titla of
liula comedy enaetad
ElUwortb and

COMMENCEMENT
•

by
toraignuUnt tut wek. An ElUwortb
mao (loaned tba
production. Foreign talELLSWORTH HIGH SCHOOL.
•nt •ppaoiod in the
person of one ceiling
himeelf H. Felds, alleged saleeman for a
nTrEHNW1*0 *X,t,Cm" AT HANCOCK c
hicago millinery hoaae, stage name
CLAM PLAT
BALL IN AfTKKNOON
“David". Jack Leighton,
hvrnino.
dog constable
ANJ, ball in thb
and all-around
handy man of Ellsworth,
furnished the local talent.
The plot
»fter
Bain last Thursday Afternoon, Just
opened in Ellsworth, when Mr. Felds,
the grednation ex•be hour for opening
nearing the confidence of Patrick Breenaj0f the elaaa of 1918 of the Ellsworth han, at whose hotel be
stopped while here,
did not prevent the Banal
school,
hith
got Mr. Hresnahan to endorse a check for
of friend* of tbe gradustiendano*
large
BXRROISB8

GRADUATION

AT

ates-

in gala attire for
Hancock hall, always
never looked more attractive
thi* occasion,
cl*** color* of pink and green.
• nan in the
“iVr fen'**, aal per/ice,"
The cl**s motto,

-••Attempt
—was

rot.

oraccoropliah thoroughly'’

above the stage.

entered
Shortly after 2 o’clock the
the Juniors, led by
the hell, escorted by
Mias Madeline
the junior elaaa marshal,
Alia* Uertrude Ethel Uiles was
claea

pernald.
tnar'hal of

l be graduating elaaa.
in this year’*
There are aiateen
John
,tin(f elaaa, a* followi:

Uertrude Camber, treasnervtary;
Bellatty, Albert
ure, Evelyn France*
Lena

Marguerite Dunbar,

Vera
James Iwrgan,

Alice Thelma Fullerton, Uertrude Ethel
Oil**, Ella Lvuiae Uoodwln, Julia Kobena
Higgins. Josephine Angela Luchlni. Agnes
Aletha Nevella,
Verna Marshall, Haiel
Wendell Means Osgood, John Arthur
Peterson.
The program for th* afternoon, ell the

pins of w turn
mirably delivered,

were

well

prepared

was at

end ad-

follows:

March
J W Tickle

pfB>er.Ret.

Music
Rnsy. “Rome Aspects of
gaiatstcry
G v«l Hoads.".John Joseph Whitney
luir, "The Camp-Fir* Movement."
Lena Gertrude Camber
Addre«*to

tnd*r graduate*.

Jehu Arthur Peterson
precaution

Music
of Gift*

Evelyn Frances Bcllatty
fc«*»v. -gelf*Reliance as Taught by Emerson"
Laura Mildred Lord
The Fate of the Class of 191*
Gertrude Ethel Giles
Essay. “Oat Appreciation of a Master
M.iticiaa;"

Valedictory
Muriel Louise

Address to Class.Rev. P
Prrrcniatlon of Diplomas Supt.

A- A.
W.

If.

Byari
Kttlam
Pstten

The cl*** play and ball in the evening,
sissy* a social event in Fit*worth, again
111 ltd the hall, in spite of the rain. The
three-act farce, “Kngaged by Wednesday,"
members of the
vis a i’ll prcaented by
graduating class, reflecting the efficient
work of Mrs. L. F. Giles in directing the
rehearsals.

The cast of character*
Mart

...

[

In the ball which followed the
claw of 1916 scored
another

play,

orchestra of ten

a

puts

bis

on

leaves

bis

agrees to pay |6.
the dressing-room

new

wallet

with his old suit,

pieces.

Mr.
and

suit.

Incidentally he
dressing-room
fie sends Leighton to

the

new

suit.

Response
Moderator's address
A Missionary
Symposium:
The India of To-day..

Mr Brooke

covered.

Bangor police are still looking for
Felds; Mr. Felds is still looking for
the dog constable; Mr. Hrcsuahan is looking for satisfaction.
The

Mr.

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Lawrence O. Pike has gone to Winter
Harbor fof the season.
Miss

Doris Col well.has gone to her home

in Hteuben for four weeks.
Miss Alta Grant
of

the

Everett

wan

a

week-end

.Smiths

guest
Grindstone

at

*

Annie Handy, of West Sullivan, is
a few week* writh her aunt, Mrs.

pending

Armenia.

Spoaker to be announced

Kedmen had their annual memorial
Sunday afternoon, by Rev. K. C.
Dalzell. There wa« special music by the
The

choir.

Mrs. Martha Nutter, who has been writh
D. O. Libby three weeks, hss returned to her home in Brooklin for the
Mrs.

daughter,

Saturday

spend

to

his

wife

and

from Norndgewock
the

week-end

with

relatives.

C.

June 12.

and son, of Easton,
guests lsst week of Gerald Thomp-

Maynard Thompson
were
son.

Mrs. Henry Peaks, of Bangor, and Mrs.
A. A. Colby, of Massachusetts, are visiting their sister, Mrs. W. Staples.
B.
June 12.
of

Hancock,

is

the guest of

and other Immediate relatives, with their
families, gathered for a day at the
old homaataad. About thirty enjoyed the
dinner at noontime, and afterward the
time was spent in games and music.
B.
June 12.
WEST HANCOCK.
Mrs. Sherman McFarland baa been vary
ill.

where he haa

State work
World at War.Mr Atkins.
Rev H W Conley. T P Mordecat
R*e«or Seminary and the Churches of
Meine.Rev FT Persons
a

Wednesday

A ft *r noon.

Woman’s Missionary Union
Conference sermon.Rev Ralph
Communion of tbo Lord's Sapper
Closing business.

A Barker

Hopkins.

Dun-

We have modern

FURNISHED ROOMS

Henry

by day

days.

Troops.

Many war zone hospitals have ordered
Allen s Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to
shake into the shoes and use in the foot-bath,
for use among the troops, because it gives
to
rest and
comfort
hot, tired, achiug,
swollen, tender feet and makes walking easy.
At

druggists everywhere,

25c.

our

con-

present

E. H. BAKER, OPT. D.

Registered Optometrist
Griduits Phil. Colltfi of Oytonwtry

W.

Thomas

Grave* baa gone to Green lake,

employment.
Mre. Susan Salisbury, of Lamoine,
been visiting Mre. H. C. Millikan.

CO

Henry C. Millikan, wife and daughters
Barbara and Louise, ol Corinna, spent the
week-end with relatives here.
June 13.

_E.

H. 8. *17.

8URBY.

CACV Eye-Glasses
CMO T Spectacles
Average price $3 and S5

Ira-

diatarbaacea
uac of Mother Oray'e
tend to
promote dlUead by Motbere for J8 yeare. All
ceil ihem. Me.

oorreotad

era

by the

rowdera for Childrea. Thay
JJJ1
;****•• the lateetlnal tract a ad

(eetloa.

O'uutete

Uet flood

Feel Coed.
either feel food or look
,ro“ eoaetloafloo. Get rid of
Mfalaaa hello* hr a treatmem
Mew Ufe Mila. Buy a box
la tba
one or two pille to Diehl.
■wreloe tbat etuBad, dull feeilayle xoae aad
'•••better at oaoe. Me. at year dreaylat.

'’■*_*“

2Si!■*f*I1“*
£!?'°'D1» kl»Ve
jESfi**ke

food

Register of Probate
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48-5 or postal oard
in Boston, New York and

Telephone
year’s experience
Philadelphia.

EXPERT PHARMACIST
Gives Advice to People Run Down in
the Spring, or After the Drip, Etc.

mailed free to

postal card

all.

Send

to J. W.

Tickle,

Ellsworth, Maine.

The best treatment I know of for
those run down or exhausted by the
grip or fevers, and cannot seem to
recover strength, is this:
Get a bottle of that standard bloodptirilierA Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and a
box (1100) Peptiron Pills; take one
teaspoonful Hood’s Sarsaparilla before meals, and two pills after meals.
\V! .t are these medicines made off
Why, I understand the formula for
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is similar to prescriptions that come every day for
blood impurities, scrofula, rheumatism and such complaints, for of
course Hood’s expert chemists know
as much as any of the regular profession about ingredients indicated in
such troubles. And Peptiron Pills are
a .new combination of pepsin, iron,
manganese and other blood tonics and
Iron is great to
strength builders.
increase red corpuscles in the blood
and give it health power. Get the
medicines from any druggist.

PLUMBING,

lUidryWsrk._NAPHTHA

(ioodi called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

IRA

Twenty Years' Experience.

on
pendence of the brain for Its proper acdon
the vitality of the blood. It this la impaired,
the blood affords aa Imperfect atlmnlns to the
brain, and, aa a neceaaary consequence, languor and Inactivity of the entire nervons
system follows, and a tendency lo headache or

falataoee makes Its appearance.
It la probable that no other medicine ever
pipduoed has done more In the way of revitalising the blood, making it pare and rich, than
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which should oertaialy
be given a trial where there la any reason to
believe that the blood la defective is quality

all

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 17S-1.

W. W BROOKS

SHOE REPAIRING

or

deadest is

quantity.-Add.

FLETCHER & GOODELL
Opposite City Library, Ellsworth

CLOTHING
Once more I am In a position to ask the pat*
roaage of the public, and place the name of
Prlend before the public of Ellsworth aad
vicinity as again entering the clothing busi
neee. Come aad inspect mjr line of suite aad
pants. Let me save you money.

DAVID FRIEND
Main Street,

Grass Seed

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

Lime and Cement

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Ctrr*s»MdHC« SsIkttsL
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor

C. W. GRINDAL,
Water

Street,

Ellsworth, Maine

Supplies and Fixtures

Electric

Estey Building,

Ellsworth

•

Telr phone 38-11
The merchant who does not advertise in
a

dull

season

makes it

more

those who do advertise.

profitable for

Commission ffltrrbants.

1864

1916

STRAND
Matin**

THEATRE

Ivory Day

Pictur**

Chany* Dally

•

detail*
Telephone
promptly attended to.
to

Seed Oats

Ellsworth. Me

State Street,

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Personal attention
or mail orders

Agricultural Lime

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
M Kinds it
CLEANING

4^46*^
^MISSION

(ItRCHAH*

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUOT8
Efts, Live and Drassad, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes

VULCANIZING A

Complaint,

FOR

Appointments for Mondays and Tuesdays

tUnjrrtiarTi.mtt.

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES
haa

Misses Marie McFarland and Marcia
Millikan have returned from Ellsworth
high school.

Klvervlaw Local Union.

Oe*ea of Bnwemor

ROY C. HAINES

Office 153 Main St., Residence 65 Oak St.
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Th* •lily-third mao tiny ol Kiverview
Sorry high school closed June 9.
NSW LOCATION
k**1 Union, twice poatponed on aooount
Clarence Lord went to Boston Friday.
Rear ot Main Street entrance between Prices, Shipping Tag*, Dressing, Packing
nl
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent free
ttorm, la now announced to be held et
and E. P. Robinaon’a atore.
Fred Anderson haa moved into the Os- Bnrrill Bank
***** franklin
U eert (saraeteeS. latere partite ■« Is psM
Saturday, Jnna 17. If good houee.
*t°ruiy that day, tba maatiny will ba
m M wert asst W parcel pert._
1*
June 13. ______
Professional Carts.
Indefinitely poatponed.
An
The Blood mod tho Undo.
intereatiny proyram baa been preH.
SCOTT
LICE
*u** for tba
forenoon, afternoon end
Among tho many Important physiological
•raOIALTT KADI OF
♦venmg eeeeione.
tacts that should he as well known by people
AND
ACCOUNTING
TYPEWRITING.
deTIRE REPAIR SHOP
general Clerical work.
generally as they are by physicians, la the

ktemiLh and Iataatlaal

VOTE FOR

Street, Ellsworth, Me.

134 Main

5, Thomas
21

week in

generation.

business. Call and inspect them.

days.

STAPLES—At Stonington, June
Staples, aged 67 years, 1 month,

or

nection with

M ARSTON—At Birch Harbor. May 31, infant
□son of Mr aud Mrs Henry Marstou, aged 15
M KENNON— At Fairfield. June 7, Harry R
McKennon, of Ellsworth, aged 35 years.
NICHOLS—At West Brooksville, June 10,
Helen O
wife of
Arvard
McFarland,
Nichols, aged 29 years.
PATTEN—At Ellsworth, June 7, Mrs Harriet
K Patten, aged HO years, 11 months, 23 days.
PATTEN —At Bangor, June 12, James D PatIs worth, aged 73 years.
ten, of North
SMALL-At Sedgwick, June 7, Alma T, wife
of Henry A Small, aged 54 years, 4 months,
11 days.

Lunch

DEDHAM.

Wednesday Pbrenoon.
Devotional service.Rev George Smith
business
America end

ready for your orders for
fish at his fish market on i

is

He has never held political office. For years he has given
his time freely and unselfishly
to the cause of the Republican
party. He has rendered faithful service, responding whenever
needed and wherever
sent.
He is qualified by age,
experience and personality to
make an ideal register.
The people of Hancock County
do not favor one family holding
public office generation after

THE SOCIAL MESSAGE OF EMERSOH

Blance, with

motored

K. Springer and wile bare returned
to tbeir home In Dexter.
John Young and wife, of Hurry, have
been visiting George B. Bridges and wife.

Superintendent of

DUNHAM—At Castine, June 7, Fred
ham. aged 50 years.
HOPKINS—At East Orland, June 12,

summer.

Dr. Clarke

The Ellsworth Fish Man

Dairy

Allen’s Foot-Ease for the

Present Hiatus of Turkey.Mr Webb
Tuesday Mming.
Devotional service.Rev O J Guptill
Addre**.. Roe Arthur O Ryan, for A B C P M
Address
Rev C A Moore, DO, Bangor
........

lore

|

R. E. Robinson.

fternton

Register of Probate

Ellsworth

I

j

China in the Midst of Alarms,
Rev (J W Patterson

Buffering

Tel. 84

Water Street, next door to,
the P. 0,
Telephone 68-3

re-

_

conference

38 Oak St.

DIED.

were

J. F. Cowing and wife.

come to

i

MARRIED.

come a

The horse and carnage

FOR
\

W. A. Alexander,

BARTER—At I>eer Isle, May 3!, to Mr and
Mrs Alton Barter, a son.
DsMERS—At Bucksport, June 7, to Mr and
Mrs Charles M DeMers. of Winslow, a son.
HIGGINS—At Bucksport, May 24, to Mr and
Mrs Arthur B Higgins, a daughter.

COLE—DAVIS— At Bucksport, June ll, by
Rev Henry W Webb. Miss Gladys E Cole to
Reginald P Davis, both of Bucksport.
DnMEYER—HASLBM—At Bangor, Jun« 1
Bangor to look out for Felds, Mr Bresnabr Rev G W Hinkley, Miss Elizabeth Dehan having discovered that the check for
Meyer, of Eastbrook, to Vernon Granville
Huslrni. of Waltham.
which he had become responsible was no !
KI.DRIDOK-DOWNEY-At Klmworth. June
good.
j 14, by Rev P F Flanagan, Miss Bernice Eli.ridge to Edward M. Downey, both of EllsThe dog constable has not yet returned
I worth.
to duty in Ellsworth.
Mr. Felds
sucTOWNSEND-MINNIOERODE
At Surry.
June 12, by Kev E G Gahan, Miss Minnie
ceeded in eluding the Itangor police until
I
Gertrude Townsend, formerly of Surry, to
Saturday, finding employment in Kane’s j Chsrles Minnigerode, of Baltimore, Md.
livery stable. Then he helped himself to WEED-NKVELL8—At Stonington. June 5,
by B F Leighton, esc, Miss Mildred W'eed to
a horse and carriage, and drove to PassaClifford Nevells, both of Stonington.
dutnkeag, where he left the horse with a
farmer, saying he would return for it
later.

ROY C. HAINES

hand for sale.

HORN.

few “set ins”, as the moving-picture trade would have it. Mr.
Felds telephones to Ellsworth to look out
for taighton. Elflfworth telephones to
Then

Congregation*! AisocUtlon.
Mrs. Maud Webber, of Brewer, is visit
The ninety* ttrmt annual meeting of the
Hancock county association of Congrega- ing her aunt, Mrs. J. A. McLaughlin.
tional churches will be held at Brooke*
A pleasant affair, In spite of the pouring
▼ille Tuesday and Wednesday, June 20 rain which prevented the attendance of a
•nd 2L The program:
few, was the family reunion held at John
F. Cow log's June 10, whan the children
Tuesday AfUrmmm.
Wei

on

in the

dressing-room to get the old suit.
Mr. Leighton retires to the dressingroom, and then retires from the acene
altogether. Ho does the wallet, containing the forty odd dollars left after Mr.
Felds had paid for the automobile aud

Boyd Tracy,

Devotional service
Buiiness session

1 hsve tbe Three-

the

the

was served by tike
junior class in the lower
ball.
Music for the afternoon exercise* and
tor the ball waa furnished by Biffin*'

Garment, house dresses and aprons.
Kindly ’phone, or drop me a card, and
without any obligation upon your part to
place an order, I will submit samples of
this well-known and popular product for
your inspection.
I also weave tbe rag rags to order, and
have a good stock of Kuga and Pillow Tops
in-one

VOTE FOR

—

bran-new suit of clothes.
pleasing bit of comedy is worked in
here, in the dicker between the two principals, for Mr. Felds' old suit, for which

triumph,

nuking it one of the prettiest and moat
delightful affair* of the season. Supper

derwear and sweaters.

Msrtba J. Barron bas arrived home
after an extended visit with hsr niece,
Mrs. Lura Moran, atLodlow.

tVancoek flonntr **or»a.
Franklin—Ar Jnne 18, ach Wa weiock. Rock*
land
Weat Sullivan
Sid June 14, ach Manie
Saunders, Providence. R I
Southwest Harbor—Ar June 4, ga a Satellite
from Nova Scotia
Ar June 5. ga a Addle and Neva from Grand
Manan. N H
Ar June 8, ga a Mary J Beale from Nova
Scotia
Sid June 4, ach Sallie E Ludlam for St John,
N B
Sid June 7. scha Senator Saulabury for Noel,
N 8, Manie Saunders for Sullivan
Sid June 11, ach Regina for eastern port

A

Mim

man
in the
Wendell M Osgood
county..
Arthur Watson.John J Whitney
J Arthur Peterson
Jack )
Ted.
friends of Arthur, { Albert J Dorgsn
( Harry ■ Parker
Miss Abigail Persona, a asaso of ideas,
Gertrude E Giles
llrt Watson, a gentle person, Ells L Goodwin
Luclie Persons. Muriel L Byard
Haxel Nevells
Marie,)
Vera M Dunbar
Jane. ! friends of Lucile,
Mabel. 1
( Agnes V Marshall
Mary. Martin Henry’s aunt, cook at Persons*...Mildred Lord
First gtrl.Evelyn F BelJatty
Second girl......
.Julia K Higgins
First Gypsy....
Joaepbios A Luchiai
Second Gypsy......Thelma Fullerton
...

Felds, accompanied by Leighton,
by automobile, incidentally borrowing an overcoat belonging to Mr. Bresnaban. The scene discloses the interior
of a clothing store. Mr. Felds is
investing

follows;

Henry, the laxieat

n

fire weeks.

MARINE LIST.

went

Neck.
was a*

Announcement

Mr.

gradu- l*ighton
finally
Joseph Felds retires to

Milored Lord,
Whitney, president; Laura
vice-president; Muriel Louie* Hyard,

Mn. Marion VUiol and children are

rutting her elater, Mn. Oertrnde Staok/
pole.
Bart I. Oerter and A. M. Barron, of
Ludlow, apent Thursday night at J. O. X wlab to announce that I bare bean
apBarron’s.
pointed local representative for tbe
Mrs. Walter Boneey is slowly gaining, Kroasknlt Direct Mills, of New York,
after being confined to tbs house tbe pact manufacturers of high-grade bosiery, un-

f»T made payable to Mr. Felds by bis
Chicago houae, and to identify him at the
hank.
Then the scene shifts to Bangor, where

in

SbbtTtfwmnUs.

DOLLARDTOWN.

Ellaworth

Agent Union Safe Depoelt * Trait Co., of Portend. lor furnishing Probate and Bandy Bondi
Agent Oliver Typewriter* typewriter voppllet
Cor. Main and Water Bte. (over Moore’* Drag
Btere). Bllewertb. Me.

£)R.

WILLIAM SEMPLE

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Friday*.
AddreM Butern Trail Bide-* Bailor. Malm I
Tidpkonn INI aid 7N-1

Triangle Feature,“Sable Lorcba,”
Temptation,’’ 2-reel comedy.

TO-NIGHT

—

THURSDAY—“PROTEA” III,
FRIDAY

—

“Graft.”

SATURDAY
MONDAY

—

—

thrilling detective story

“Uncle Sam at Work.”

“Matrimony,”

“A Soul

a

“A Janitor’s Wife's

6 reels.

4 reels.

in 5 acts.

Comedy.

“Best of Enemies,” Webber A Fields.

Enslaved," featuring Cleo Madison.

TUESDAY—“Tbe Price,” featuring Helen Ware.

Admission,

McLaughlin’s

Auto

5c

and

lOc

BARGAINS IN SHOES

Bus Service

■hoes

Auto Bus Makes Round Trip Daily

stock of boots and shoes at

Sargentville daily for
Sedgwick, Brooklin, Brooksville,
Bluebill, East Bluebill, Surry, arriving In Ellsworth at 11 o'clock.
Leaves Ellsworth on return trip at

Leaves

4 o’clock,

SEE POSTERS

are going up but my price la
going down. I|am closing out my

15% DISCOUNT
Purchase now means more than
this saving, as further advance in
the price of shoes Is certain.

H. P. CARTER

COUNTY NEWS

alumni.

The

FRANKLIN.

mnaic

Herbert Marshall is at Northeast Harbor (or tbe summer.

Campbell

Mrs. David O.

Homer

was

called to

last
week by the death
son-in-law, Louis Cool broth.
land

Tbe Baptist church was filled Sunday
evening with listeners to the baccalaureate sermon by Kev. W. H. Dunham, which

Percy

W. L. Greenlaw

cutting job

The

her

Northeast

island

Moose

at

Port-

ot

ia

school.

exercises

Mrs.

followingis a 5st of REPUBLICAN candidates to l>w<voted fo»in
County at theStale Primary Election to be held .Tone 19, 3910.
Make a cross (X) ia the square to tlia right of the name of the persiEi you wish

to attract tbe

ot

high

Gilmao

Tripp’s daughter Janet

m a

vote for.

graduate.

(Baptist).
high school gradu-

Tbe exercises of tbe

ating class will be given in the Baptist
church instead of tbe town ball, as previously reported. Tbe church gives better acoustic effect.

June 12.

Nihil.

Friday evening

_

j

Hull’s Cove

fifty

little ones, if

such

a

number,

to

it is

possible

take tbe

unique entertainment,

to

parts.

the

secure

an

entertainment

The

grammar
closed last week.

and

performers’

In

district

ready, and expects

June 27.

primary
No.

N.

mer

schools

visitors

are

exercise, “June,” fourdittle ones; recitations, Clifford Dyer; Katrina Dyer, Har-

Sumbusy season.
arriving earlier than

a

Floyd Bradbury, Carrie
Abbott, John Blaisdell, jr., Blanche Eldredge; dialogue, Lincoln Bragdon and
Vernon Billings;
recitations, Dorothy
Everett
Miriam
Eldredge,
Kankm,
two
Bunker; dialogue,
girls, four boys;
Leslie
Marion
McNeil,
recitations,
Bunker, Leroy Eldredge, Theresa lawrie.
Sylvia Dyer, Reginald Woodworth, Clara
Bunker, Tbeo Donnell, Florence Abbott;

Portland.

j

Hazlewood cottage.

CARL E.

HOW

The

Recitation,

Man

Who

Missed

the

WINWKU) 8.

KMR-MBty Inwnr,
For State Auditor

.

Vbt* |or oxg
^

BOW A. BLAIBDK! ft, Ftunklin

Vote for OiCE

IVORY H

ROY L. WARD WE IX, Aucoata

j

FOSS, Hiamt

11ORACR F. WTRHO 'gr. Eil.worta

Vote for <>*K
H»r

T

j
]

j

Spec.

TKEWOBGY, Surry

EDWARD W. WHEELER. Braoeaatrk

Self Control...Klimr Reed |
Recitation. The House by the Side o! the
Road. Georgia McFarland
Recitation. .Georg* Garland !
Address and Presentation of Diplomas.
8upt. F. £. McOouidrick j
Remarks to Class..A. I). Gray ;
Singing America
Benediction
Refreshments

<

v*«* to, two

HMD B. MOOR, RH»ortb

FREDERIC H. PA UK HI HOT, Bangor

Train.Harley Hodgkins

Prof, and

"

SHhHMAN 8. tX AHMlK, Frunkll:*,,

MILLIE EX, (Hand FMta

Arnold.Leroy Stanley
....Bernice King For RepmeaUtlvc ti» ('ottcr«<M
Modesty..
Recitation.*.Leroy Cousins j

j

Nichols cotMrs. Cunliffe, New York.
tage, Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, Howard j
Nichols, Mrs. A. Patton, Boston. Camp
Aunla, Mr*. William Sampson, Washing- J
ton, D. C.
JuneH.

Vote for O

TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN. Lawtatoo

Woodhrklge

The North American Indiana,
Mildred Higgins
Recitation. A Terrific Scene. Richard SfcPike
Duty...Roger Lunt
Recitation. The
Deathbed of Benedict

Grant, Ellsworth; Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Hotmquist and children, Albany, N. Y.
Stetson cottage. Dr. and Mrs. Abbott,

Billings,

~

WARl* W. W KSOOTT, Blur bill

For ( »«■•> Commlwlowrt

Observation.Frederick Hadley
Recitation, The House with the Golden
Windows.. Hilda Kmrrv
Music.Oliver CU.il I man

usual, and it is expected that every cottage will be occupied this season. The
following cottage* are already occupied:

2, tbe

'.** fcr ov |.
_

FORKHST O. SURRY, :jttt«orth

Fop Governor

Honest Abe.Maurice King
What is Success.Vtlda Larvey
Recitation. The Angals of Buena Vista.
Hoi Ha Wood

her

pupils ertertained their visitors with the
following program: Exercise, “Welcome,” Viali cottage, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Vlall,
two
girls and five boys; recitations,
Boston, Mrs. Mi bran Atesbion, New York
Willie Morse,
Lawrence Morse, Cecil
city. Johnson cottage. Miss Lettie JohnBrown, Lincoln Bragdon, VirginiaOollins;
Wildacre cottage, Mrs. Ueo-ge II.
son.

Vote lor ONE

gathered

schools, which look place in

March...Nancy
Prayer

Y.,

on

wd

erase names.

Music

Prof. E. B. Reed and wife, of New
Haven, Conn., wilJ occupy the Bartlett
cottage this summer.
Mrs. George Martin baa the Tarratme

This is

ages* ranging from three to twelve years.
Mrs. Blaisdell hopes to have tbe parts in
readiness for

Seaman, of Poughkeepsie,
is making extensive alterations
cottage.
Miss

er<

View grange hall. All the pupsia did
exceptionally well. The program:

season.

j
{
j

large

or

Do not

Mt.

j

John W. Blaisdell is very busy preparing for the “Marriage of the Midgets”.
She desires to have from twenty-five to

a

number d candidates.to Vie marked for
each
pasting stickers m blank spama and mark

to the

to listen to the grammar school expresses
of Eden, West Eden, Salisbury Cow and

Fraternal greetings were tbe order of
The branch store of C. Young <& Sons
tbe day Thursday with Scboodic grange
when ,he county grange convened at its ; will open June 15.
new hall.
Messrs. Worden and Blanch
j Prof, and Mrs. Pitz, of Vassar college,
arc! addressed the gathering from various will
occupy the Lester Hall house this
granges.

as

by writing

HANCOCK POINT.

Mrs.

Follow dire«!tions

right

North

Walter Malvern

PRIMARY

The

Add names
This place was well represented at tbe office.
Florian G. Arey left on Saturday for i
graduating exercises of tbe Bar Harbor to
of such names*.
Haven, where he will be employed
high school. Misses Murid Tnpp, Harsh
during the summer. Mr. Arey has been
Hadley and Marvin Mayo being among
assistant in the high school here the past
tbe graduates. Mias Hadley recently won
For United MMMSenator
year.
a prize for the best essay on Shakespeare. \
H. L. Morey, Carl and John Morey came Mrs. Fred L.
Hadley and Mrs. Lelia K. j BERT M. FERXALD, Poland
from VVhitinsYille, Mass., to attend the
Tripp attended the exercises Thursday j
Miss Myrtle
FREDERICK HAUL Portland
high school graduation.
evening.
Morey, valedictorian, was very pleasing in
IRA U. HEKSEY. Hoollon
GRADUATION RXHRCTSRA.
her address.

was

Ehie Geneva Keniston, o( Somerville,
Mass., formerly of Franklin, and Otto
Benjamin Hanson, of Somerville, Mass.,
Kev.
were married at Boston, June *3, by

vard

Friday

Harbor

graduating

nearly completed, and at present there ia
nothing in that^line.to go on with.

soloist.

a

STATE

ing special treatment.
O. EL Knowles, Mrs. Lelia K. Tripp and
two sons, Raymond and Coburn, went to

week.
Mrs.

STATE OF MAINE:

WEST EDA*!*
Mrs. We Mayo has gone to Bar Harbor
to apend a few weeks with her son LmIoo.
Mrs. Msyo is in poor basilh, and io tak-

now

F. L. Swan, Mrs. L. T. Bunker and
son Paul, with Miss Lola Dyer, were visiting in Bangor last week.

Mrs.

graduating class gave a dance, with
by Kelley’s orchestra, of Bur Har-

MMrtfennmta

NEWS.

COUNTY

delightful

a

James P. Plunkett, a former resident,
ot Boston, has been in town the past

returned to

Mrs.

excellent.

forty enjoyed

bor.

Bangerviila Thursday.

was

About

evening.

MUON J. RED MAN,
KLMKK J. MOKK'HOK, Kd*n

Vote for TWO

For State Senators

Rvfn>wnUtlt9»l» UfteLMM

MILTON BECKWITH, Kll*wort!»

aaa a. hiiiluiht E<t»u

MELVIN L>. Cll.Vno, BroolureUfc

WLCKY C. CON A «¥. Burkupt *
rilOMAM M. NICHOLSON, B Uaport
UHARL>B W. WJttitt,St an in .Tea

GEO. K. Hl'ELEK, Soulb»«»t Harbor
WILLIS A. KICKER, OUUoa

ABTHI'K B. HCUI, OcnldtB

CHAKLKS II. WOOD, liden

1USCKEN DEVI H4CX, IVn* sou
HOLBROOK II. H AJtliKN, Paarr

*»

of the West Eden school, Vilda
Lurvey, Mildred
Higgins, Bernice
Ropes
JOSEPH D. PH MJPS. Soul M iltftkar
King, Maurice King, Elmer Beed, FredMartin Dyer,
Vernon
is
at
and
gor
boarding
erick Hadley and Roger Luot, w rote and ;
Billings, Clyde Bragdon; dialogue, “Aunt ter',.
VotelurOXE
memorized their emy>, which would have ForCouaty Attorney
Kitty’s Shopping,” four girls; closing
Mr*. A. E. Wooster, of Waltham, Mass., j done credit to pupils of much higher
EKED L. MASON, ElDutorUk
recitation, William Blaisdell. Lawrence
and Mrs. F. M. Wataou, of Brooklyn.. grade*.
M -rse has not been absent or tardy for
The class colors were green and white,
N. Y., are here for the summer.
the school year of thirty weeks.
The
j
The stage was beautiful, banked with |
W.
June 9.
teachers, Mrs. Eaton and Mis# Bragdon,
cedar and while lilac*, and fe«toons of i
who have labored faithfully, invited the
Mrs. Nettie E. Higgins moved to EasI iWloroM,
green and w hite crepe draped the hall, j For Hrriiitrr of Probate
pupils, at the close of the afternoon, to ton Friday.
It a an the beat graduation for tome years,
ice-cream at Mrs. Lawrie'a.
E.
EDWARD
Blurhill
CHASE,
Mr*. T. J. Hodgkins, of Chicago* it ex- and much credit i« due the teachers.
Mr. McGouldnck presented Mr. Gray,
pected to-day. Mr. Hodgkins will visit
OBXTUABT.
KOY C. HAINES, KUaeortb
in behalf of the Weal Eden high school,
O. Calvin Havey died Tuesday, June 6, Maine in July.
after an illness of only a few months,
Mrs. Hatch, of Fairfield, who spoke in with a beautiful set of military brushes.
Mr. Havey was the church at Hancock June 4, and at Mt. The high school here is one week longer.
aged forty-three year*.
j
the son of the late William A. Havey, well Desert Ferry in the evening, in the in- j It is with regret that we are unable to
known in the granite business in Frankof
mission
is
terest
adaugb- j have Mr. Gray’s services only this year.
work,
foreign
lin and Sullivan. Mr. Havey seemed nat- ter of the late Rev. N. D. Curtia, who The school ha* made good progress in all
the grades. Mr. Gray has been a roost
urally a strong man, and it was a shock preached here thirty-seven years ago.
to his friends when it became known that
excellent teacher, giving freely of his own
W.
June 12.
OF
he was afflicted with Bright's disease.
time to help the pupils in their studies
BROOKSVILLE.
outside of school hoars.
He went to a hospital in Lewiston, and
STAJt PRIMARY
The primary school closed Friday for
was treated by Dr. Haskell, but it was imW. R. Hart, of Bangor, ia in town on bia
the summer vacation. This school ha*
possible to check the disease, and he vacation.
made good piogress in ail the grades the
failed rapidly.
is a list >4' DEMOCRATIC canjldates fobe
A. B. Sanborn 10 in Bloefaill visiting bis
for in
“Cal.” as he was familiarly called, had
year. It is hoped that Mrs. Tripp
past
Mrs.
Abbie
daughter,
Dodge.
at
the
State
he.
Electira.to
1!^6.
be
able to teach the coming year.
may
many friends and relatives in Franklin
James Staples and wife left Thursday
and Sullivan, where he had lived. He was
Make a cross
in thin square -to tie
of the nam* of
for Long Island sound, where Mr. Staples
onrrcAJtY.
of jovial dispoeition, and will be much
y<>* wish to
is employed.
Word
was
received
here
this
week
that
vote
missed around the village where he spent
for.- fallow
as to tar number of
to b# marlonl for «t« h
Mrs. Fred Prim, who has spent the win- two of our farmer citiaena had passed
the most of his life.
He was the last of
office. Add names
or
stickers in
mark <ros*
the family.
His mother and brother ter with her husband in Chattanooga, away. Capt. Edward W. Allen, of Ellaof sack names. Do not eme names.
Henry died many years ago, his sister Tenn., arrived home Saturday, tor the worth, was born and lived the greater , to
He was the oldtft
part of his life here.
Cora, several years later, and bis father summer.
about two years ago. Ha leaves a wife,
Floyd D. Blacit went to Bangor last child of Capt. Fred and Ciimenia Higgins |
For VoMmISMh Senator
Votk/M ONK
Kor (tally UomwtalBIIH.
week and got Z. C. Patten's touring car, Alien, and a grandson of John and MarWoto tor TWO
Lucy Goas Havey.
Charlotte
song,
Charles Bunker,

Havey;

recitations,

Pupil*

SOUTH HANCOCK.

|

M.

from BanMr*. Ahbte Woo*-

has returned

Jackson

j

]

_

_

STAT15

MAINIi

ThtsfOlloMring
County
Primary

voml

(X)

right

direction
by w’thing

the-person

xuHlulatcs

blankspaces^ami

’jaetuig

right'

The funeral was held Friday afternoon
Methodist church, Rev. W. H.
Dunham officiating, and was largely attended. Mrs. P. E. Homer sang in a very
impressive manner “Nearer My God to
Thee”
and
“One
Solemn
Sweetly
Thought”. The bearers were Fred Donnell, W. E. Bragdon, F. L. Swan and H. L.
Pickett.
There were many beautiful
flowers from relatives and frienda. Interment was in the family lot In Bay View
at the

cemetery.
June 12.

home

last

She leaves
week, after a long illness.
husband and several children.

a

Mr. Brown, of Colby college, preached
sermon Sunday morning
in the opera house. There was a large atHe also held services at the
tendance.
Congregational church Sunday morning.

GOTT’S ISLAND.
G. Benson, of Gernsrd, has taken
the Lucy P. Miller cottage oo the beach.
Charles H. Harding and wife went to
Bernard Tuesday to take a ride ia their
new automobile.

season

a

Jarvis Higgins, who was born and lived
the greater pan af his life here sad at Ml.
Desert, died at the home of hia,youngest
He
eon, Harry, in Chicago, last weak.
married Mias Evelyn Mash. To-them eight
children were born, four of whom died in
childhood. Only two survive hun—Melville, who resides in Maaeaahueetta, and

j

Joshua Sawyer, of
been

repairing

the

Bernard, who has
"Old Farm",

hern at

finished and returned home.
June

has

j Harry, of Chicago.
Mr.

j

10._Chips,
LAMOIRE.

Min Jennie Hodgkina ia
Bar Harbor.

viaiting

in

hotel there,

came

week

1

in town.

Florian S. Small will leave Hopewell,
Va., some time this week, for a few weeks'
vacation at home.
Mrs. William L. Greenlaw is in Boston,
called there by the illness of her son-inlaw, Louis Cool broth.
Med bury Grindle and wife, former residents, are in town for the summer.
Nihil.
JunaS.
_

Norman Toney is at home from U. of M.
John and Sabin Jordan, who are work-

ing at Vinalhaven, are in town.
A banquet was held Thursday evening
at Hotel Stonington by the high school

Mra.

interred

HI)WARD S. VAYMaN, BUuutab

FoaOonwr

fcoe ter ONB

OejtUiY C. CURTIS, Fortune

Far County taraiurar

JAMKH

and

■or au«» Auditor

WEST BROOKUR.

haen

viaiting bar pa rente, Gilbert Carter and
wife, returned to Rockland Monday.
Min Alice Dully ia viaiting bar brother

a

here

Thuraday, 'and

!

Volo for ONK

JOHN E. BUNKER, Lgae

B.

a

M.
_

Vote for TWH~~

_~"

I..i
Vote for ONB

WlLUAM^^LAISDELfc^BaUlTon^^^^^^l^^

PABTBIDQB OOVK.

For *—*—* «f Pl«»«*»
Emery Smith, who is employed in
Austin Consrj is at work for Charles
Brooklin, spent the week-end with his Martin.
ALBION F. BUKHMAN, Kdea
parents, George Smith and wife.
Mrs. BoUnd Carter and son Charles base
Marjorie and Joseph UiiUon, ot
gone to Mount Desert to suit her sister- Bar Harbor, ere visiting their grandparm-Uw, Mrs. PhronU Carter, who U ill of
ents, William Baser? and wits.
pDramonifte
Jons UL
Htwmi»l
T.
Jane U.

GBeor dhlo Oonaao Vfoun Within.
It la foolish to think you an gala a good
dear complexion by tha ass of face powder.
Gat at the root of the trouble and thoroughly
alcanas the system with a treatment of Dr.
King's New Ufa PiUn. Gentle and mild In
action, do not gripe, yet they rollersi the(Hear
Good for
by their notion on the bowels.
a dear
young, adults and aged- Go after
to-day. Me. at year druggist

Mew to CUC Bid ef a Oeld
Bead how C. B. Sommers, Holdredg*. Neb.,
-1 ooetrsctod s severs
of
hU oeld:
rid
get
cough and eold and oooid hardly sleep. By
nslag Foley's Honey and Tar as si roc tod my
oonga was entirely cored and" I giro U fail
credit for my speedy recovery
Foley's alChildren lev* It,
ways soothes and heels
Moore's Drag More.

1

Indiana Man's triniitn
Prank Moseley, Moore's Bill, lad., writes:
,'l was troubled with almost ooantant pains la
Orest relief was apay sides and busk.
parent after the diet does el Poisy Kidney
Plus and la « hoars aU pain left nss." Palsy
Kidney PUls make kidneyssetiTsaad bsaltkstop rtnop-dlMarbta« Madder all-

faj^and

For

Shorlfl_

JI IJSON H. SEW YKK, Eden
STEPHEN D. BHiDOKS, VtffUW.
BI KSE LEACH, Buek.pote
JOSEPH C. MAMMON, Bkwingten
CABEOLL A DUNN, OoirfdtboM

waa

Jam IX

N03TH LAMOINE.

j

|

were

directed
laavaa

For RetmeatoAMi It LtfUIEmt.
DANIEL E. HL'SLEY, ElDwo*t>

■«* RepreaaatnUre IrtOoupru

Making the Moat of Jut
To enjoy the beauMfnl month of Jnae to
the utmost, one maet he la good health. Kidaeya falling to work properly enuee aches
and pains, rheumatism, lumbago, soreness,
stiffness. Foley Kidney Pills make kidneys
notice and healthy and banish enKerlag and
misery. Why not feel fine and fit? Be wail!
Be strong! Moors's Drag Store.

nampTwrien

j

f

KOteARD BUUiYAN, Hangar

large

wiah

geopla,

Horace

MlOOWN,. HUwrortb

Vote for ONK

BluoAuT

R. H.

A.

j
Ui

Wata> (or OSR

,

peat eighty years. at
For Stott Sonotote.
large number ot
Ha limed in
nephews and nieces bare.
Boston until hia declining health and ad- HAKVKY H. MoJAIYRK
vanced ege made it necessary fag him to OTia M.
OBE1C tu. Depart
go to hia son’n
The passing away of Mr. Higgina bring. |
..
to hia many friends hare p’-- memoriae of tba geniality ot the family, and
how they kalpad in the aooiai ilia. Mrs. PW
County Attorney
Higgina taught several terms of singing
_
school. They ware always active and
ready to bain in tba uplift of tba young
and Hare respected and loved

Mra. Carrie Cloaaon, wbo haa been viaitlng her mother, Mra. Maria Carter, baa returned to Bockaport.

at BloahiU Falla.
Junes.

aa

Mr. Higgina

age,

anmmer.

Mra. Haael Sukeforth, wbo bn

Mr.

waa

aebee arrived

abeceu in lha throat.

bera for the
June 12.

laal ot

that hia
Higgiaa’
body ehould be cremated and thaaahaa
earn here for burial in the family log in
Mt. View cemetery, baaiHe hia wife. The
U

Mra. Addle Keynolda and grandaon,
Philip Reynoida, and Mra. Oanie King,
are

the

family.

Leander Smith baa been aulfering

an

and

(X)

WIltfAM U. HKHRMAN. Mm.

aoma

Higgina settlera,

Min Vera Berry and nephew, Virgil
are goeata of Min Oliva Coolidge.
from

Higgina,

CHARUJ8 F. JOHNSON, WoterviU*

yea re- ago, want to
boat on, where hia wife dud. a law yearta
ago. Ha waa a direct descendant of the.

Bennett, of Daytona, Fla., Lawrence,

last
end are living at the borne of Mrs. V.
Goes for the summer. This is their third
who have

garet Flynn Higgins, who were amoag
the pioneer settlers of this part ol. the
island. Ha was twice married, and is survived by a widow and one son, Edwsad R.
There are four sisters and three brothers,
and a large number of
nephews and
nieces, who have the sincere sympathy of
the many friends here.

the winter. ;

Daniel

the baccalaureate

Mr. and Mrs.

during

Patten and family will arrive from
Tennessee soon.
Jane 5.
A.
Mr.

Mrs. A. G. Reed, of Westbrook, who hae
been visiting her brother, M. V. Babbidge,
has returned home.

B.

STONINGTON.
Mrs. G. Anderson died st Her

which has been stored

llimeock

ht*kl Ju»e 19,

Vote (or ONB

T

‘_Vote (or ONB

FBBO^F^HAgKmj^BaUlTon^^^^^^^^^^^^

EHHEST (JkHAUON, Hal|«tn
CMABUS* A SNOW, BlarhEI
WttJJAJk A HOLM Bit MA Detert

^

COUNTY NEWS.
^TATQE OP MAINE
state

8 ABOEff TVJLLLE.

primary

The following is

a Kit of PROGRESSIVE ■'candidates to be voted for in Hancock
Election to be held June 19, 1916.
the-State
Primary
County
in.the
square to the right of the name of the sperson you wish to
M#ke.n cross (X)
directions as to the number of '•candidates to be marked for each
Polio*'
for.
rote
Add names by writing or pasting stickers in blank space* anil mark cross (X)

right of such

names.

IV* not

For Sheriff

i

WEBliKK. A. Imrn

U

HEOBOK

_

______-!—
County Commissioners

Vota for ONE
i-AWIWNOE,

M.

E[)W\KI1

j

libog_

I

__

remain

they spent

Froet has gone to Bangor to
visit
daughter. He was accompanied
by hie daoghter, Mrs. Blanche Saltabury,
of Otis.
F.
June 12.

i
Vote lor ONE

r

Vote for ONE

|

Ter Representatives to Legislature
MASiKN P. rotrOtR, Sorrento

for Reproaeototlve to fnocreoi
P1BBO.

B.

£HAMUS

bis

■JUmmiMnu-nif

D. W. Kimball, of Sedgwick, gave
interesting memorial address in the
chapel Tuesday evening. Special music
was furnished by Lymburner's orchestra.
The chapel was prettily decorated with
flags, crepe paper and cut flowers.

parents.

! that in the inventory and valuation upon

Sim.

which said

Vote for ONE

Moo__ —^

llusiness and
men
professional
of large means who have taken expensive baths at famous resorts and have
spent money lavishly to rid themselves
at Seal Harbor.
of the tormenting sgonv of rheumaMra. Blanche Bye baa been viaiting her tism have turned to Rheuma and
got
mother in Oceanville.
well.
When Rheuma goes in, poisonous
Mra. Annie Stinson has been viaiting
secretions go out. No opiates or narher sister, Lydia Welch, in Prospect Harcotics are used.
Rheuma drives out
bor.
the cause of rheumatism and speedily
CSpt. Adrian Stanley ia at home while brings comfort and health, and most
ithe steamer Mineoia ia being repaired in Druggists will admit it
Two bottles of Rheuma will cost you
Boston.
a dollar of George A. Parcher or any
Mra. Joseph Thnraton, of Cambridge,
druggist, and if this purchase does not
Maas., is viaiting her sister, Mrs. Elvira bring you the freedom from
pain and
Thnraton.
misery you expected, your money is
Mrs. Harry Stanley, with
daughter waiting for you.
Chrystal, of Appleton, is spending a few
weeks with her father and grandmother

Veto lor TWO

tor State Senators

ISLES.

QUARRIES, FACTORY

Mia* Hazel Banker ie employed at Walter Joy's, Mans*!.

j

TIONS, MILL SITES,

Mies Davis, ot Otter Creek, Is tbe guest
ot CbarleeStanley and wife.
Miss Leu Wedge, is employed at Mrs.
Millard Sparling’s for tbe summer.

Capt. Herbert Rioe

__L

and wife and

Located

Vote lor ONE

Sunday.
About thirty-five

Undeveloped

from
lsleaford attbe C. E. society meeting here
Sunday evening.
Miss Mary Hamor and Mias Emma Birlem have returned home from a delightful
.visit in Portland.

L-l
state:

MARIA VILLE.

Harry Nickerson

primary

following is a list of SOCIALIST candidates to be voted for in Hancock
Coauty at the State Primary!Election to be held June 19, 1916.
I
Make a cro»»(X) in the square to the right of the name of the person you wish to
for. Follow directions as to the number of candidates to be marked for each
oti' e.
Add name* by writing or pasting stickers in blank spaces and mark cross (X)
to right of Mach naaues.
Do not erace names.

JAMJ» F. CAREY,

For Short (I

Vote lor ONE

Farming Land

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
wben addressed to any agent of tbe
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Rev.

Mr. Welch la
Hum

To-morrow
quick'y develop* nick hend•••asntl«i|r ««*nr »t«-niach, kmm

ludiitestinn
cichr.
iher
on etomac h. bad bre* n
»<>me of lb*
conditions caused by clogged vr. ifreguiar
bowels. If you have any of tbese symptoms,
take a Foley Cathartic Tablet thie evening
and you will feel better in the morning.
Moore’s Drug Store.

’’I^TTF

A

subscriber

she

has

been

her

duly

For County Com in Its loners
for Governor

ftcv-N*

H

the last will and i.eaiauie>>i of
LEWI-* M. BLOOD, a'e o< BUCK^PORT,
in the couuty ol Raucocx, accessed, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto ars
requested to make payment immediately.
Marcia 8. Blood.
Jane 6,1916.

subscribers hereby give notice that
they has been duly appointed executors
of the last will and testament of
PLYMOUTH R. LELAND, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present tbe
same tor settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Matilda J. LrlandJamkh O. Thurston.
Htrphkn L. Kingsley.
June 6, 1916.

THE

For County Treasurer
Vote for ONK

FLOY D. Portland

_

Vote lor ONE

r

]

subscriber hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminisestate of
EDWARD J. HUTCHINSON, late of DEER
ISLE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
Lillis M. Hutchinson.
Junes, 1916.

THE has been
tratrix of the
she

For Representatives to Legislature

8«Praa«otaM»e to Congreaa
g

LTBRiK. Bkowhegan.

^State Senator*

Vote for ONK

|

subscriber

MUNROE FROST, late of MARI AVILLE.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said
deceased
are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

You can camp, tramp, fish and sleep
Motor, sail, swim and dance

Play golf, polo
be lazy
Vote for ONK

-!_

and tennis —or

A California Sommer
lightful

cool always,
in the mountains

San

—

by

^Heyliter

Probate

Vote for ONK

-L

just

u de-

the sea and

Diego Exposition open

all /9/6. Cool summer
SO Santa Ft

of

notice

estate

Vote for TWO

«

that

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed administraTHE
tor of the
of

mediately.

Attorney

that
of

given

Vote lor TWO

MAXFIELD. Portland

A.

notice

executor

HELEN M. HINCKLEY, late of BLUEHILL,
In tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as tbe lsw directs. All persons
aving demands sgainst the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Arthur C. Hinckley.
June 6, 1916.

Vo to for ONK

r*» State Auditor

«

of

hereby gives
he has been dnly appointed
THE
tbe last will and testament of

:

trip

if you

four dally California trains
Ask for folders of train and trip

Low Excursion fares
4aly May 30 to September 30

#■»

dersigned

niw^etb t
by gi*
appointed executrix

subeeriber

I

/

TO

iqjal yfoucre.

bolding meetings

to Ptrl I ootl

June 6, 1916

ss.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE.
WILLIAM W MORRISON, formerly
of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine,
whoso residence is row unknown to the un-

Bar Harbor.

I

Barry_

STATE OF MAINE.
Supreme Judicial Court.
In Vacation.
Ellsworth, May 23. A. D. 1916.
Upon tbe within writ, ordered: That the
plaintiff give notice to tbe defendant to appear before the Justice of our supreme
judicial court, to be holden at Ellsworth,
within and for the county of Hancock, on the
second Tuesday of October, a. d 1916, tv
publishing an attested copy cf said writ and
this order thereon, three weeks successively
in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed in Ellsworth, in our county of Hancock, the last publication to be thirty days at
least prior to the second Tuesday of October
next, that he may there and then in our said
court appear and answer to said suit.
Arno W. Kino,
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of the writ and order of court
thereon.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Clerk.
Hancock

are

Carter, who haa been employed in
Brooklin, la home.
Ralph Poster is employed by Or. Morri-

vote

Vote for ONK

Good

Await

Irvin

son, at

Powers,
Material,

and

bor to work.

TV

for l nUrd HUtM Srootor

Bar Har-

has gone to

of tbe

Water

Unlimited Raw

Primary school closed last week. Miss
Gladys Yeaton returned toherhome. The
grammar school will close this week.
Rooney.
Jmne 12.

STATE OP MAINE

tbe line

give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start in life.

Wilbert Rice and wife arrived from Portland

II
;

on

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Capt.

tended

tor RrjUter of Probate

LOCA-

FARMS,

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

Miss Elva Spurting is employed at Mrs.
Cbarles Sparling’s for tbe summer.

Vote for ONE

tor County Attorney

Tbep.
CRANBERRY

:

was a

list thereof
under their
bands, and did commit the same to the said
Charles F. Paine, who was the duly elected
and qualified collector of taxes of said town
for tbe year beginning March 1914, and not
appointed collector under chapter 10, section
90. of the revised statutes of tbe State of
Maine, with a warrant of that date in due
form of law under their hands.
And tbe plaintiff alleges that a Hen is
claimed on said teal estate to secure the payment of said tax, and this suit is brought
within one year after said date of commitment to enforce said lien, whereby and by
reason of the statute in such case made and
provided, an action haa accrued to the plaintiff, 10 have and recover of said defendant the
said sum and interest thereon. And have you
there this writ with your doings therein.
Witmkss, Arno w. King, Justice of said
Court, at Ellswo th, this third day of July in
the vear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
T. F. Mahoney. Clerk.
Hancock ss.
July 8, 1915, at 7h. 80m.
iii tbe afternoon.
By virtue of this writ, I have attached all
the real estate of the within-named defendant, Albert Rosenbaum, and all tbe right,
title and interest which the said defendant,
Albert Rosenbaum, has in or to any real estate, situated in said county of Hancock, and
particularly and especially the following
real estate situated in the town of Eden,
Hancock county. Maine, bounded and rescribed as fellows, to wit: Lot bounded north
by land of the Rodick Realty Company, east
by land of J. T. Giles et als, south by land
formerly of 8. K. Whiting, west by Mountain
House lot, 40 acres, to the value of fifty dollars.
Geobob E. Clark, Dep. Sheriff.
Hancock bs.
July 3, a. d. 1915.
I this day filed in the office of the register
of deeds, in said county of Hancock, an attested copy of so much of my return on this
writ as relates to the attachment of real estate; with the value of the defendant’s property which I am by this writ commanded to
attach; the names of the parties; the date of
the writ, and the court to which it is returnable.
Gkoegb E. Clark, Deputy Sheriff.

hotel

here.

Jane 8.

made there

a. d. 1914, did makes
July
perfect
and of all the taxes of said town

Stoniagton.

a

assessment was

description of the real estate taxed sufficiently accurate to identify It. to wit, the description above set forth; and the assessors
afterward, to wit, on the sixth day of

Pert is employed in the factory at

Mias Kosie Steele is employed in

MAIM A.

4U acres, and then a> d there Mark C. Morriand Fred L. Hadley
son, John Mumiasby
were duly elect*
and legally qualified assessors of said town of Eden, and did duly and
legally assess upon the aforesaid real estate
of said defendant as his proportion of the
town taxes and the due
proportion of the
State and county taxes allotted to said town
for the year then current upon said real estate, the sum of five dollars and fifty cents;

SOUTH DEEK ISLE.

County Treasurer

STATE Of

IX. 8.]

WE

Samuel

Kev.

visiting
June 5.

For

Hooltoo
Hm »vo K. CLAM.

the winter.

an

Cecil

f#r State Auditor

a

mother.

I

Far

f,, Governor

Mrs. Julia H. Sweat and Miss Hark ness
have returned from Newton, Mass,, where

Legal Nottcre.
HANCOCK
the fihertffe of our Ovntfs*
or either of their Depettier,
GREETING:
command yon to attach the goods or
estate of Aloert Rosenbaum whose
r*sidenoe is outside the State of Maine and
unknown to the plaintiff, and particularly
and especially the following real estate situated in the town of Eden, Hancock county,
Maine, bounded and ucsoribed as follows, to
wii:—Lot bounded north by land of the RoJtck
Realty Company, east by 1 nd of J. T. Giles
et als, south by land formerly of 8. K. Whiting, west by Mountain House lot, 40 acres,
to the value of fifty dollars; and summon the
said defendant (if he may be found in your precinct) to appear before our Justices of the
supreme Judicial court, next to be holrien in
Ellsworth within and for our county of Hancock, on the second Tuesday of October next,
then and there in our said court to answer
unto Charles F. Paine, as oollector of taxes
for the town of Eden, in the county of Hancock, State of Maine, for the year 1014.
In a plea of debt for that on the first day of
April a. d. 1914, the defendant, then being a
non-resident of said town of Eden, was the
owner of real estate situated in said town and
there taxable, bounded and described as follows, to wit:—Lot bounded north by land of
the Roriick Realty Company, east by laod of
J. T. Giles et ais, south by land formerly of 8.
K. Whiting, w*st by Mountain House lot.

A WOMAN’S WORK
•onetime* reduces her strength to tha
depths of weakness—her devotion to
household cares prevents sufficient
Vote far ONE
has
returned
home
from
Leroy Chatto
rest and recreation. 'Thousands of
New York, where he has been employed
women in this condition find Scott's
as a mail clerk.
Emulsion exactly what they need; it
W. Qrindall and
Mrs. J.
daughter
is predigested body-food so medically
Gladys are visiting at South Bluebill.
perfected that every drop yields direct
Mrs. Josephine Bunker is At home from
returns in
South Boston, where she spent the winstrengthening the organs
and tissues and in making healthy,
ter.
Vote ier TWO
blood. Scott’s Emulsion
Fred A. Simmons, who has been in life-sustaining
is devoid of alcohol or any harmful
Boston, is visiting his father.
and overcomes tiredness and
Miss Berths Turner, of
Hartlsnd, is 1 drugs,
nervousness in a marvelous way.
her

erase names.

Vote for ONE

Staton Senator
f" tolled

Her sou Ora will
(ew weeks longer with his grand-

returned to her home.

Mrs. Scott B. Lym burner is attending
the graduation exercises of Nortbfleld
Her
seminary at East Nortbfleld, Mass.
daughter, Mias Agnes Kane, is one of the
grad os tee.

at

to

bare every evening until quarterly meeting, which opens June 16.
Mrs. Winslow Frost, of Wateivtlle, has

Winslow D. Frost.
Waterville. Maine-

subscriber hereby gives notice that
been dulv appointed adminisn. c. t. a., of the estate of
WILLIAM 8. HOMER, late of BUCKSPORT.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All
given bonds as the law directs.
persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
June 6, 1V16.
Jbnnib H. Hombb.
she has
THE
tratrlx, d. b.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
CHARLOTTE T. JONES, late of ELLS-

THE

WORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to piesent the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to mate payment Immediately.
June 6. 1915.
Estelle M. Kino.

_,__^

1
1

Whereas ht Un'on Tri.»t Company ol Ells«> « reM :fic«te *or tea
worth, hein>r t.
1 n d#
shares Of the c.
*fe k Of the Kirril N a
t ionnf P- i;
f
-!1 wtvoi h.
f ru- j.ur value of
on* (Lvumuj uo.m.n.
pivuHe lor payment
of your overdue and unpaid note, dated January 7, 1913, on demand, for $750 with interest,
which note and obligation you have failed to
pay and perform, gave notice According to
law that it intends to enforce payment of
said note and obligation by sale of the said
pledged stock or any exchange for the same:
and
Whereas said notice was published in the
Ellsworth American, one of the principal
newspapers published in Hancock county, in
issues
of
February 1, February 9 and
February 16, 1916, a copy of which notice
and
an
affidavit
of
was
aervice
in
recorded
the
office
of
the
city
clerk of Ellsworth, on February 24, 1916, in
book 8, page 439: and
Whereas the money to be paid for said note
and interest has not been paid, nor has any
tender thereof been made, and sixty days
after such notice was recorded have expired:
now, therefore
Notice is hereby given that the Union Trust
of Ellsworth, will sell said stock at
Company
public auction at the place of business of said
union Trust Company at the corner of Main
and State streets, Ellsworth. Maine, on Friday. June 16, at ten thirty o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, May 27, 1916.
Union Trust Company ok Ellsworth.
By Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer.
NOTICE

OF FORECLOSURE.
Charles F. Wilson, of

Quincy,
Norfolk County, Massachusetts, by his
WHEREAS
mortgage deed dated
27. A. I).

1911,
January
and recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds
in Book 477, Page 142, conveyed to.me, the undersigned, a certain lot of land with the
buildings thereon, situated in Dedham. Hancock County. Maine, containing about seventy
acres and bounded on the East by land of
Joseph Webber, on ibe West ana South by
iand formerly of Sewal J. Mitchell, now of M.
Quinn, and on the North by land of the heirs
of Amos Maynard and Frank Gray.
Being
the same estate conveyed to Said Charles K
Wilson by deed of Elizabeth F. Meade.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken:
Now therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Elizabbth F. Meade.
By John F. Knowlton,
Her Attorney.
Ellsworth, Maine, June 7, 1916.
NOT ICLOFFOKKcTos Lt R K.
'IITHEREAH Albion K. and Vinal R.Guptill,
both of Ellsworth, Hancock county,
and State of Maine, by their mortgage deed
dated November 21, 1910, conveyed to the
undersigned a certain parcel of land, with
the buildings thereof!, situated in Orland,
Hancock county, State of Maine, numbered
FIFTY TWO, according to the plan and survey of Jacob Sherburne, of Township No. 2,
East of the Penobscot river, and being the
same property described in a mortgage deed
from Charles M. Higgins to John N. Swasey.
dated May 3, 1869, and recorded in vol. 109,
page 104, Hancock county registry of deeds,
it being the homestead of the late Simeon B.
Higgins. As the conditions of the mortgage
are broken 1 claim a foreclosure.
E. C. Osgood.
Ellswortb4Me., May 29, 1916.

Yy

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss:— At a probate court held at
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock,
on the sixth day of June in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen.
It appearing that the first Tuesday of July,
the day for holding the regular July term of
said court, falls upon the fourth day of July
of thie. year:
It is hereby ordered that said court be held
on Wednesday, July fifth, at Ellsworth, the
place for holding the July term of
regular
said court.
Bbbtband E. Clakk. Judge of Probate.

Panobacot. The ssrvicee ware held in tbe Methodist church,
Mr. Smith snd Mr. Davis officiating. Tbe
address to the graduates was given by the
pastor, Mr. Davis. Clark high achool attended in a body. The church was beaulaureate

♦

Sunday

tifully decorated with flowers and
and over the altar «ai the motto

plants,

nobscot in her

cognise that it is yonr right to
that it is my paramount duty

graduates.

consideration toward

anxious to do

right,

and 1

school io the State

no

CA8TINE.
Tbe State educational department baa
following da tea for tbe conference
and summer schools at Castina: Conference for superintendents of schools and
secondary school principals, July 10-14.
Hummer school for supervisors of music,
July 10-28. Hummer school for elementary

public library.

teachers, July 17-August 4.
Tbe picnic of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet

Mis* Gladys Mayo is at home from her
yaar’s work in the Portland schools. All
the teachers and students from out-ofcoming home tor

members

vaca-

Alice Carpenter has just returned
delightful trip to Boston and New
York, where she went by invitation of
Miss Louise Deasy to witness her graduation. Miss Carpenter will again be on
Miss

from

duty,

season sa

bookkeeper

food and

The second meeting

The

tbeir

way

students

of

the

Eastern

State

normal

Tbe class of 1917enjoyed a bird-hunt and
picnic supper Wednesday, wit£ thm of
the teachers. Miss Kale Russell, Miss
Agnes Mantur and William D. Hall, as
guides and chaperons. The class, dividing into squads of three or four individuals, made a record of tbe different species
of birds seen.
At about 5.15 tba signal
Are built on tbe back shore called tbe birdhunters to an excellent supper.
June 12.
R.

the Y. W. C. A.,

constitution, nominations and
membership were received and their lists
of officers and director* elected. As this
is to be

wound

school, divided into three groups,
held a field and track meet in Port George
Monday afternoon.

for the

just organized here, was held at the library
Friiay afternoon. The reports of the committees

offee-pots,

and dinner.

express agent, R. P. Clark.
In the popularity contest oarried on here
the first prize of |5 in gold was awarded to
Linwood Dunbar, the school boy winning
the largest number ot votes, in the unmarried list, all were glad to find Miss
Myra Herrick was the successful one, and
in the school girls’ race Mia* Emma
Gilley forged ahead by several thousand
and won the prize.
of

was

through fields and woods to the bach
shore of Wadsworth Cove for a campfire

a

for the

Wednesday

afternoon

characteristic of tbe usual activities of
tbe school, and an event of great pleasure
and
profit. Leaving Richardson htll
about 4.45 p. m., the members, bearing

tion.

on

branch of the

extension

an

SEAL COVE.
Mrs. R. L. Latty U critically ill.
Mim Bernice Ashley arrived Thartday
from Georgia, where she has been teach-

Bar

Harbor Y. W. C. A., it was voted to ask
Miss Hopkins, of the association, to be
present at the next meeting, June 30.
This week will be
schools and their
afternoon the

new

a

busy

time

ing.

with the

a

Wednesday
raised, with
In the
speeches.

teachers.

flag

Delbert Nyoe, of Portland, is spending
few days with his mother, Mrs. Nyoe, at

Bayaide.

will b*

Jane 12.

N.

marching
Stolen Secrete.
evening, at Masonic hall, recitation* and
singing in honor of the day will complete
The following national secrets that have
the celebration. Thursday the Junior rebecome world property are described in
ception and graduation of the two seniors Farm and FiraHda, the national (arm |
will call for a large assembly of interested paper published in Springfield, Ohio.
friends. Friday evening, at the Methodist
“Thera waa a time whan the Turkish
church, the ninth grade graduation exer- government impoaed the death penalty
cises, under the direction of the teacher, on parsons ceught trying to smuggle out
Mias Hodgkins, will uke place.
of the empire the beet btesde of Angora
June 12.
Spbat.
goats, la 1881 a Californian, Doctor Bailey,
bought four goats in Turkey, carried them
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
on moire, camels, and In a closed carriage
Him Marjorie Him peon baa returned
ter eotne 'hundreds of miles, sheared off
from Boat on.
their luxuriant wool, rolled them in cool
Scboole will oloee Friday lor tbe sum- dost to make them look common and dismer vacation.
reputable, and escaped with the Sultan's
song* and

Leon Orcutt baa returned to bis borne
in Gouldaboro.

goate and a whole skin. The descendants
of these goats an found on ranches in the
Armaad Joy ia again employed lor tbe West abd Southwest, crossed with Angoras
from South Africa and other parts of the
summer at Bangeley Lake.
world.
Kenneth and Clare ace Dodge, of New
“Once the government! of China and
York, were in town laat week.
Japan guarded with ainrilar jealousy the
The Sunday school, through June, will
exportation of the tea plant. Some one
bold aeeaion Sunday morning at 10.30.
escaped with some seeds or catting*, howLeRoy Tracey baa employment at tbe ever, some forty year* sgo, and the origiBelmont in Bar Harbor tor tbe summer.
nal plantation of smuggled tea plants ie
Mra. George Noyes and children, of •till flourishing in South Carolina.
Preble's.
“Fifty years ago Brazil was engaged
lYeaque Isle, are guests at C.
in an effort to keep the rubber tree in conMiw Irene Conner ia home from West
finement in that empire.
The seed was
Oou da boro, where she baa been teaching.
smuggled to Osyiou, however, and for half
Two torpedo boats steamed up tbe hara century East Indian planter* have been
bor laat week, sounding tbe depth ot tbe
perfecting the rubber tree until now the
water in this vicinity.
beet plantation* ate there rather than in
Mra. Judson Gordon and three children
Brazil, and the Brazilians who want
have joined Mr. Gordon in Halifax, N. Sn the beet varieties send to
Ceylon, Java,
where they will make their borne.
and other Asiatic countries for their tree*
Bev. R. H. Moyle preached an able and for planting.
The Saltan lost his goat, the Mandarins
interesting aermon to tbe graduating class
of tbe high school Sunday evening, their tea, and the Dons their rubber trees
June 4.
—and in return Brazil has given the
Hod. D. T. Timayenis and wife arrived Axis tics the plague ot the water hyacinth,
last week, and opened Kosinook for the •nd the Mongolians have sent us the Ban
season.
Mr. Timayenis returned to Bos- Jose scale, the gypsy moth, and several
ton

other

Sunday.

PENOBSCOT.
man school notes.

Sunday morning, June 11,

was

pests.

“There are at least two sides to the matter of free exchange, but it is one of the
most fascinating subjects connected with
agriculture."

Commencement exercises of the high
school Thursday evening passed off in a
creditable manner. All parts were well
rendered. The class history, by Miss
Gladys Bolfe, and presentation of gifts, 6^
Angus Milne, caused much amusement.
Roberts’ orchestra furnished excellent
music for the ball Friday evening. Festivities came to a close Saturday evening
with an alumni supper at the Granite
hotel.
June 12._H.

national

history I
summon

re-

and

You

voice

the

demand

for

a

dominant

peace and

Bathrooms lor Bird Tenants.
“Water is just

duties. We Interfered without consistency;
and while seeking to dictate when we were
not concerned, we utterly failed to appreciate
and discharge oar plain duty to our own
cit liens.
At the outset of the administration tbe
high responsibilities of our diplomatic interwtth foreign nations were subcourse

conception of partisan requirements, and we presented to the world a
humiliating spectacle of inaptitude. Belated
to a

efforts have

not

availed

to

recover

the Influ-

unfortunately sacrificed;
and brave words have been stripped of their
force by indecision.
Oor desire to see onr diplomacy restored to
ence and

prestige

so

its best standards and to have these advanced to have no sacrifices of oational interest to partisan expediences; to have the
first ability of tbe country always at its command. her# and abroad in diplomatic intarcourse; to maiotain firmly our rights under
international law; insisting steadfastly upon
all oor rights as mutual and fully performing
and by tbe
onr international obligations;
clear correctness and Justness of oar position and our manifest ability and disposition
to sustain them, to dignify our place among
tbe nalioos.
1 stand for an Americanism that knows no
ulterior purpoae; for a patriotism that is
Whether native or
single and complete.
naturalised, of whatever race or creed, we
have but one country and we do not for an
instant tolerate any division of allegiance..
X believe in making prompt provision to
assure absolutely our national
secartty. X
believe in preparedness, not only entire’?
adequate for oar defense with respect to
numbers and equipment in both arm? and
navy, but with all tbe thoroughness to tbe
end that in each branch of tbe service there
may be tbe utmost efficiency under tbe moat
competent administrative bead*. We are devoted to the ideal* of honorable peace. We
wish to promote all wise and practical measof the interures for the just settlement
national disputes.
In view of our abiding
ideals, there is no danger of militarism la
this country. We have no policy of aggression; no lust for territory; no seal for strife.
It is in this spirit that we demand adequate provision for national defence, and we
condemn the uncxeusable neglect that has
been shown ia thin matter of first national
importance. We must nave the strength
which self-respect demands, the strength of
an efficient natiop ready for every emergency.
Oar preparation much he industrial and
Our severest
economic as well ss military.
We
test will oome after the war Is over.
must make a fair aad wise readjustment of
ia
accordance
with
sound
the tariff,
protective principles, to insure our'tconomic independence aad to mafntain American standards of living.
We must conserve the jnst
interests of labor, realising that la de ocracy, patriotism aad national strength must
Ia piebe rooted ia even-handed Justice.
venting, as we must, unjust diacrlmioaiioca
and monopolistic practices, we must still he
teaions to asenre the foundations of honest
besiaeee. Particularly should we seek the
expaaeioa of foreign trade.
We mast not throttle American enterprise
here or abroad, hut rather promote It and
take pride in honorable achievements. We
must take np the serious problems of transportation, of interstate and foreign commerce, in n sensible aad candid manner, and
provide an enduring basis for prosperity by
the intelligent use cf the constitutional
powers of Congress so ns adequately to protect the public on the one hand and on the
other to conserve essential instrumentalities
of progress.
1 stand for Um principles of our civil service
laws. -In every department of government
the highest efficiency must be insisted upon.
For all laws and progress are vain without
efficient and impartial sdmistration.
I cannot within the liminte of this statement speak upoo all the subjects that will require attention. lean only say that 1 fully
endo.se tbs platform you have adopted.
I deeply appreciate the responsibility you
impose. I should have been glad to have
that responsibility placed upon another. Bat
I shall undertake to meet it. gratefal for tbs
confidence you express. 1 sincerely trudttbat
all former differences may be forgotten, and
that we may have nailed effort la n patriotic realisation of u«r national need and op-

portunity.
I have resigned my judicial office and I am
ready to devote myself unreservedly to the

campaign.
(Signed)

CnsnLns E. Hughes.

EAST OBLAND.
H. U. Hopkins died Banda; at bis home
He leaves a widow,
on the Front Bidge.
one daughter, Mrs. Frank BlaisdeU, and
three grandchildren—lire. H. A. Snow,
Edwin and Austin BlaisdeU.
Miss Grace Gibb* is at home from the U.
of M. lor the summer.

important to the birds
Mr*. Emil; Dunbar returned from North
writer in the May
Oestine Wed needs;, accompanied b; her
Woman’s
Home
“and
Companion,
Mr*. Clara Dunbar.
sometimes is harder (or them tn And. Any sister,
Mr*. Thomas Btor; and three children,
plans (or attracting birds most include
of New York, at* at the Bell camp for. the
some sort of water supply, both for drinking and bathing. It is almost impossible summer, and Mr. and Mrs. Snow and two
to let an apartment to these tenants with- chUdren, of New York, are at the Clark
bungalow.
out a bathroom.
baccaMias Winifred Gray Is at bom* from
“A bird bath oan be made a very attractive feature of the garden. Ail the taste Pittsfield, where ebe has been teaching.

Shoald Sleaa's Ualment Go Aloof?
Of course it should! For after a streauoua
day when your muscles have bees exercised
to the limit sa application of Sloan's Liniment will take toe so re sees sad stiff a esc sway
and get you la fine shape for the morrow.
You should also use it for a sudden attack of
toothache, stiff seek, backache, stiaas, bites
and the many accidents that are incidental
to a vacation. "We would as soon leave our
baggage as goon a vacation or camp oat withoutBlaea'a LI almost.” Writes one vacationWe use it for everything from cramps
1st:
to toothache.” Put a bottle ia your hag, be
prepared aad have no regrets.

as

j

lood,”

says

as

a

and money one baa can be lavished on it.
“I often wonder whether the birds appreciate the Carrara marble and the
bronse sculptures provided for them. 1
rather think they do. Practically, however, they get on very well with a oement
pool. It should be shallow with a slowly
shelving rim and rough bottom, and it
should be in a somewhat secluded spot,
lor as we’ve already said, birds are shy.”

June 12.

Mr*. R. L. Smith

In

wea

June 5th to 17th Inclusive

Rockland laat

weak.

Henry W. Natter ia haring
well

SECOND ANNUAL

arteaian

an

drilled.

Maine State

Mice Helen McFarland, who haa been
ill, ia better.
Sulliran,”
O L. Fly*’* bone,
found dead Batorday morning.
“John

Far

wa*

Florence Hinckley, of Bluehill, ia
gneat of Miae Rtla Bridge*.
Paria Hinckley, of Stonington, ia riaiting hi* aunt, Mr*. Cbarle* Blake.
Miea

the

are

ton.

Miss Addle Marks, who has been in
Somerville, Mass., caring for her sister.
Mrs. Osrrie WakeAeM, who has been very
ill, it home.
Alexander Porter, Jr., of Boston, was
in bpwn last week looking after his new
cottage. Mr. Porter made a generous gift

SEE THE FIMI EXHIBIT with
varieties of game fish on display.

|150 to the Baptist church last week.
Lookout chapter, O. E. 8., held its regNotwithular meeting Friday evening.

an extraordinary event,
history of the State. At
fl'ty thousand people will come.

in the

parallel

without a

least a hundred and

Remember the dates, June 5th

to 17th

Exposition Building, Portland, Maine

New

the bad storm, tbe electric
turned on at tbe chnrcb
Sunday evening. Tbe lights are all installed, and add much to the appearance
of both church and chapel. Next Sunday
evening special services will be held to
dedicate these lights.
to

was

than 4o>

process of manufacture.
ALL IN ALL, it will Ire

standing tbe stormy night there was a I
good attendance. After the meeting, a
pleasant evening was enjoyed, with some
very unique features. Refreshments were |
served.

Owing

more

OTHER ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES will be
provided, including hand concerts daily,
MANY MAINE PRODUCTS will be shown in the

of

curreut

Exposition

Surpassing That of Last Yaar in Scope
and Wealth of Interesting and
Entertaining Features

REMARKABLE DISPLAY* of educational, historical. civic, military, zoological, agricultural, horti
cultural and ichthyological natures will bemads on an
extensive scale. SBE "WANDA", the educated sea!
with the human mind. See the wild ducks, pheasants,
deer, foxes and other dfntrens of the Maine forest.

Mr*. Cbarle* Parker and Miae Geraldine
rlaiting Miae Gertrude Parker in Boa-

security, and to that call. In the

1 -an not fail to answer with the
pledge of alt that is in me to the sen ice of oar
country. Therefore, 1 accept the nomination.
I stand for tbe Arm and unflinching maintenance of all the rights of American citisens
on land and sea.
t neither Impugn
nor
undermotive*
estimate difficulties. But it is most regretwe
relations
ably true that in our foreign
have suffered incalculably from tbe weak and
vacillating course which bss been taken with
crisis,

ordinated

set tbe

Williams,
superintendent of
schools of Mt. Desert, Southwest Harbor
and Tremont, has resigned to accept a call
to the district of Romford and Hanover.

are

the two

NORMAL SCHOOL NOTES.

Leroy

town schools

during

could have
surpasssed them in their attitode toward
their school, and their obedience in it.
Maboarkt £. McManus.
say that

A good list of books has recently been
and catalogued for the South-

Bat in this

the bench.

oar

Just wbat they thought was regard to Mexico—a course lamentably wrong
thdik it is not too much to with regard to both our rights and our

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

west Harbor free

me

years I have been with them. In their
work and play alike, they have been

purchased

on

BROOKUN.
Harold U. Power* ia ill.

have

thorough-going Americanism with firm protective upbuilding policies essential to our

Penobscot, June 10,1918.

“The Ce-

remain

period in

I

You

To the Editor of The A merxcan :
I have just resigned my position here as
Before
principal of Clark high school.
leaving Penobscot, I would like publicly,
through your paper, to express my appreciation to the students of Clark high
school for their unfailing courtesy and

at

to

critical

desired the nomination.

high school.
CORRESPONDENCE.

are

wished

not

to
respond.
speak at a time of national exigency,
transcending merely partisan considerations.

j

Carl Seidbof and wile
dars’’.

I have

as

McManus has resigned her position
principal of Clark high school to accept
the position of teacher of English in Conry

COUNTY NEWS

Cbsrles E. Hughes, republican nominee
for President, in bis telegram of acceptance, says:

Miss

’‘■v-

States

of the
The whole
service was impressive, and the large congregation testified to tbe interest of Peclass, “Onward and Upward.”

Absolutely Pure
Made from Cream af Tartar
10 ALUM-10 PHOSPHATE

SI Mini nee for President
Position on Vital Issues.

Republican

Iftfentittmcntf.

NEWS

COUNTY

SIR. HITGHYW 8PRAK8.

in

not

Tbe baccalaureate

sermon

was

high

graduates
day morning, by tier. Loots
to tbe

of tbe

**

preached

/

acbool Hon-

West. This
evening tbe alumni ball will be bald at
I. O. O. P. ball, end Thursday evening tbe
graduation and Jooiorezbibition followed
by a ball. Higgins' orchestra, of Ellsworth, will furnish mua.c.

Lis F*” ATWOOD'S
MEDICINE

in the boose, lt*s toffood for stomach
trouble*, constipation, sick headache and bilious attacks. During
the past sixty years it has proved so dependable for man. woman snd
child, that in thousands of New Rnttland households it is looked upon as
is

a

useful

remedy

to

keep

Tbe community was saddened to learn j
of tbe sudden death of Mrs. Arrant Nlch- i
a tU bottu «l Mai’vwtf
L
ola, of North rirooksville, Saturday morning.
Although sbe bad been in poor!
"t- r." MPMCWI CO.
health several months, tbe end came sod- j
denly. Mra. Nicbols vraa formerly Mias
Gertrude McFarland, younger daughter 1
of Stephen E. and Lizzie (Allen) McFar- are visaing Mr*. Nason’s fatber, George
land. Sbe was a member of Brooklin Bap- A. Martin.
tist church and Center Harbor Hebekab !
Harvey Bennett, who baa been employed
lodge, and a graduate of Osstine normal at Macblas as barrage master, is at home
school. Sbe bad laugbt several terms of 1 for an indefinite stay.
school in this town and elsewhere. Her 1 Lawrence Ha Ren n, who ha* boarded
bright, sunny disposition won her many j with K. 1. Springer tor two yaars, baa goo*
friends wherever she went. Sbe leaves a to Bar Harbor to lira.
father, mother, husband, three small
Alexander Moon, who la employed by
children, and one sister, Mra. Kuaeelt Mor- Bradbury Smith at Waukeag Ferry, waut
grage, of Massachusetts.
to Bangor Thursday to get a license to run
June 12.
Cxit Fkmxk.
motor boats.
June 11.
G.
;
NORTH HANCOCK.

The Old Home

j

R. H. William* of Franklin,
bare.

was

a

Mrs. Etbel Springer,
parents last week.

of

bar

George Springer
treatment tor

la

in

bitty**.

TRENTON.

re-

Franklin, visited

bean ill

home.

June 12.

Anon.

TUB FALLS, HANCOCK.
Mrs. EfBa Hath baa gone to Macbiaa for
■nodical treatment.
Lincoln Daria baa mo rad bit family to
Baal Harbor for Iba au miner.

extended to Harry
tba birth of a son,
Reginald Joseph, born May a, and to
Ralph Springer and wits, on the birth of

Congratulations

a

eon, born

June

May

on

34.

13._Mar.
AMHERST.
and

Banlab
boma

tor tba

COUNTY

Honanaa

A

NEWS

HANCOCK.
Ella Saunders (fell Monday, dislocating bar right a boulder.
Mrs.

la

Mlaa Minnie Morgan, ol Camden. N. J.,
a guest ol O. W. Foaa and vita.

A. H. Ball and wife, ol Hancock Point,
rack-and Jrnsata ol A. B. Crabtree
and all*.
•ere

Mrs.

E.

E.

Abbott lelt Monday lor
to eiait bar aiater. lira.

Pitcfaburg, Maaa.,
William West.

Stratton earns borne laat Ttmrabla Srat year'*
work at tbe U. ol M.

day. earing completed
Aron

Kanniaton

an

aummar.

Harold Kanniaton and Mania ttitcbla
barn goat to St. Kraocia plantation, anrnjlD( land.

P. Foaa and wile, ol Needbam,

Maaa., and Dr. Peter Potter,
Mont., rialted relatlrea here last

are

L. Davis and wife

mmrA*.

wimmjutml'mMaMm.

Horace

Mr*. N. J. Mosley, who has
since last fall. Is out.

la land B. Hopkins, of Bar Harbor,
Bangor receiving spent Saturday night and Sanday at

Merle Ooogin* i* at boms from Weitbam, Maas., for a week.
Mrs. Ruth Kearin, who baa been visiting bars, returned to Bangor Friday.
Mr*. H. T. Wilbur and children, of Bar
Harbor, were recant gnsats of bar lister,
Mrs. C. E. Ooogin*.

Remedy

write V* frm

V

—

cant visitor

or

X

aa

ol

Maurice Foes, ebo baa bees employed
fireman on yacbt Lydonta, vat com-

pelled by poor health

to resign bti posiHe arrived borne Friday.
Tbe last meettng of Pamola (range «ai
devoted wholly to business, do program
tion.

being presented. Arrange menu an being
completed for a good reads day on Thunday, JanaZL Tbe road designated !or tbe

work Is tbe shore road, so-called
tbs
road leading from lbs main hlgberay lo
tbe oetaeeery road. Coamiaetoner Harvey
H. Bcammon will have charge of iba work.
The led tea of tbe (re age win furoiab a fine
dinner loall who coma and work tbat day.
Jane IS.
H.

C. H. Nickaraon tana Saturday to rtatl
bia mot bar. Hla danebtar, Mr a. Harold
Archar, of Orant food, aeoocnpnnlad blm
lashlae, terteHec able avepaloaa diefigore.
an do 7, drive ose wild.
DosVa Olfitsf at it
beta, returning boom tba anna dap.
tor He good work.
prelead
Me at all drug
Mall Nason, wife and son, of Anbnrn,
Jana 13.
Bob.
stores.—d Set.

Oaorg* Foss, of Winlhrop, Maas., la
rial ting bis mother, Mr*. Bart Moon.

For

a

Tip-Top
Breakfast

Serve

New

Post Toasties
Here's the

why:

The New Toasties have
any other

corn

flakes.

a

delicate,

true

corn

flavour—unmatched by

Trial proves.

They are the meat of choicest white Indian Corn—first cooked ami
seasoned, then rolled into thin wisps and toasted by quick, intense rotary
heat. This new patented process of making raises
distinguishing little
bubbles on each flake, and brings out their wonderful new flavour

New Post Toasties

M.

A Hacking Cough weaken* the System.
Don't suffer with a hacking cough that has
weakened your system—get a bottle oI Dr.
King's New Discovery. In uae over forty
years, and benefiting all aho use it, tbs
heal s the irrisoothing pine balsam with tar the
raw spots,
tated air passages—soothes
loosens ths mnoona and prevents racking the
body with soughing. Dr. King's New Dincovsry induces natural sleep and aids nature
to cure yon.

Butte,

seek.

—the New Breakfast
Your Grocer has them

now.

Delight

